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of him. But actually I know very little about him. This seems
strange yet is not really so. In a nutshell, it is difficult to gairr a.
true understanding of anyone, and still more difficult to grasp the
'Wang Meng,
outlook and character of such a gifted writer as
especially as I myself Iack insight.
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'Vfe get to know a writer mainly through his works. Unfortunately I flever had the time to read many of rWang Meng's writings. Moreover, during the twenty y€ars when w€ were both under
a cloud, he was far away in Xinjiang in northwest China (I learned that only recently), while I was in Guangxi in the south. Being
several thousand kilometres apart, I had no flerils about him.
In the summer of ry56 when I was v/orkiflg as an editor of a
literary iournal, I received a short story by Wang Meng entitled
"The Young New-comer in the Otganizatiot DePartment". 7t rcflected th,e bureaucratic way of doing things in a district Party
committee in a certain city through the experience of Lin Zhen,
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lVang Mcng

a young cadre. f was so struck by its profundity and artisric appeal that I had it published that September. During thar period
I met Wang Meng twice. I was surpris,ed to find him a young
man around twenty, with a thin plain face. He could not expr,ess
hims,elf in convetsation as fluently and intelligentll, as in writing.
I forget what we talked about then, but rcmember I had come to
the conclusion that he was a promising new literary talent. I
would have been all the more surprised and delightecl had I knor.vn
that his maid€n work, the rtovel Long Lizse tlse Yout/t, would soon
be published in thc Wenbui Daill'.
"The Young New-comer in the Crganization D,epartmenL"
created a sensation. But then it aroused an unexpected debate in
a certait Titerary magazine. Some critics denounced it while some
others praised it. The basic reason was that, at that time, we were
allowed only to eulogize life in China but nor to criticize ir; nor
could we intersperse out praise with compatatively acute and profound criticisms. That approach to literature and aft h^d become
deep-rooted in literary circles and in society at large.
So pressure was put on Xfang Meng and on me because I had
published the story. Both of us must remember what it was lihe,
though we have never discussed it.
4

About a ycar later, \(/ang Mcng was blacklisted. Less than a
year aftcr that thc same thing happened to me, due in part to
"Tlrc YoLrng New-comer in the Organization Department".
Aftcr thar, for twenty years, we had no word of each other.
"Witl this young ne.w-comer in the literary field spend his life
tunclcr a cloud like me? It's too badl" I often thought.
But then, in the autumn ol ry77, v/e met each other again in
Beijing. It was W'ang Meng who suddenly came to see me. He
looked unchanged with the same thin pLain face, lean medium
build and black hair. Only the rims of his spectacles had become
darker. As to his mind, it struck me that over the years he had
gained in experience and knowledge, in the depth of his thinking
and powers of observation. f discovered that he had stayed in
the adobe cottage of a Uygur peasant in Xinjiang for six years, had
learned to speak, rcad ar,d vrite ifl Uyg,r. and so had gained a
good understanding of the working people there. He told me that
an educated young man born and brought up in the city like him
could never have had such a chance to live with the labouring
people if not for his "misfortune" in 1957. He had also worked
in the Xinjiatg branch of the China Federation of Literary and
Art Circles, translating some works by Uygurwriters into the
Ha.n language. He was not embittered by the hard times he had
been through, as he felt he had gained so much from them. That
was how he summed up the experience of those twenty years. He
reached a conclusion about rne too, for later he told a friend, "Of
all those I've seen who have shared the same fate, the most
spirited is Qin Zhaoyartg." This was based, I believe, on the topic
we had discussed most enthusiastically: the conviction we shared
all those long years that the people, China's people, are really fite,
really splendid!
Then he read and copied with great interest my poem on a scroll
hanging on the wall:
The vast sea has surged through the ages,
The long rivcr flowed from time immemorial;

And lifc is perpctual,
A11 things

go round and start again.

Greatest

other than \Vang Meng, who had returned from Xiniiang to attend
to some business for a fuietd at night. With a heavy heart he
observcd and pondered over cefiain things he had seen and heard

of all

are the pcople,
Strong is the scent of the soil;

High in the sky hang sun and moon,
A brave spirit fills the land.
These disjointed lines which

I wrote after the Tiananmen rncident,x
before the downfall of the "gang of four,,, not o,ly summarized
my life of the past tv/enty years but also of a longer period....
rt was actually at this meeting that I began to understand 'v7ang
Meng. I rcaTized that he vras not the sort of man he hacl so long
been labelled. It was not because he was "b1ack-hearted" that hc
wrote to expose abuses. fn fact, ,,The young
New_comer

in

the

organization Department" was written by a man with finc aspirations, out of his deep conce(n over the defects of the party and
of certain Party members, out of his love fot and his trust in the
Party. otherwise, instead of risking exposing these defects in public
he would have turned a blind eye to them or even made use of
them to better his ow, posirion. Lin Zhen's frame of mind in the
story must have been that of Wang Mcng. In the end Lin Zhen
went to knock at the door of the party secretafy, intending to tell
him what was worrying him. It was probably .Wang Mcr.rg himself
who knocked at the Party secr,etary,s door and confided in him.
How deplorable that he was locked outsidc for twenry years jusr
because he knocked at it! How,cvcr, has,,t th.e twenty ycars, test
of history proved that his short story was necded, a very apt one
that struck home? The door of our party should always rlemai,,
wide open for those who are concernecl for and loya1 to hcr.
I can see that in his recent works !7ang Meng shows more
concern for and trust in the party, and more faith in the people,
because our Party and all our work wcre sabotaged by the ,.gang
of four", and our people suffered so much that their wounds are
not yet healed, A11 this 'V7ang Meng has experienced for himself.
Naturally many of his works are filled with pain. \ff/hen I read
"A Night in the City", it seemed to me that the hero was noflc
._ i O_, April 5, ry76, during thc traclitional eingtning Fcstival, Beijing citizcrs
flockcd to_ Tiananmen Squarc in thc ccnrrc oi tii. .ity [o mourfl t]re derth
of
Premier Zhou. They vcre supprcssccl by the ,,go.g oi foo.,,,
6

which escaped most people's notice. In "The Barber's Tale"
!(ang Meng seemed to identify himself with the r.arcator' In
"A Spate of Visitors", the director of the paste factoty appeared
to be another reflection of the writer. And when he said at the
end, "Unless rre g€t down to business, our coufltry's done for!"
it seemed to me as if this were 'Wang Meng speaking'
li7ang Meng
Now aftet twenty years, I think, with his new works
is once more knocking at the door of Marxist-Leninist truth and
the fine tradition of the Party, the door of our country's future as
well as of its past. I{e is open and honest, having complete faith
in the Party and the people. He can be said to have expressed the
views of the rank-and-file Party members and ordinary people'
He really gets down to business I
Perhaps this is one reason why his works make such an appeal
to readers.
However, I still don't fully understand him' For instance, how
can hc write so many works in such a short time? \flhy can't I do
thc samc? Because "I'm busy" or "too otd"? Hardly a satisfactory
cxplani-rtion.

In thc last fcw ycars I havc rcad a couple of his essays dealing
with litcratLtrc ancl art and hcard him talking at meetings of
writcrs. FIc clid not quote the classics, resort to claptrap, o( get
carticd away. But his style rvas convincing, combining logic with

apt mctaphors and incisive language. And this is the style that we
fhd in his stories. The only difference is that his stories seldom
expound his theories outright but express his views and experience
by means of images and plots. He is a sensitive, thoughtful and
intelligent writcr. I was told some time ago that his fa:her had
taught in the department of philosophy in a university' Perhaps
this stems from his family background.
It is evident that to be a successful and popular writer, one
must have passion, keen powers of observation and an anatrytrcal
mind. Not one of these qualities can be dispensed with'
At the end of last autumn, he sent me a copy oI his r,ovel Long

Lioe the Youtb, which had just been formally published after more
than two decades. Through the life of a group of girls in the
graduating class of a Beijing high school, it portrays how the young
students of the fifties looked forward to a glorious future for china
and longed to dedicate themselves to their country. It describes
their growth, theit exuberant stirring life and their pure and ardent
nature. It is obvious that the writer retained a strong impression
of his own schooling.
f have come to realize that, as a young man, he profited deeply
from the trainitg he received in New China. In one scnse he is
still a young man though over forty, for his works continue to dis-

play the youthful ardour and fine aspirations we find it Long
Lioe the Youtb. He is full of vigour and steadily maturing. But
he has not rcalized his full potential yet. In some years he may
look back on his present achievements and probably find them as
slight as his past achievements now seem. So I say he is now sti1l
in his youth and this is my way of expressing my high hopes of

Wong Meng

him.

Who Was He?
goir.rg
I t Il wes so kcen on efficiency and saving time
-.-'),
Jl ,., thc libcratcd area I.r.c char.rged his namc to
thr:cc strol<cs in all. Howcvcr, during the Cultural Revolut-on

hc, too, camc rrnclcr firc.
Ihcrc was nothing spccial about his
or voice, and
^pp'eatance
hc worc his caclrc's bluc gabardine jacket all the year round. So
somc pcoplc wcrc afraid that even his wife would find it hard to
spot him in the crowd of customers in a department store. Fortunately he had two minor characteristics it seems no one can
be quite free from distinctive features. One was the bulge at the
back of his head, the other his frequent frown. His critics had
attributed the bulge to "a reactionary skull", the frown to his
negative outlook.
In this issue v,e publish three shott stories by ri7ang Meng ( i-*-). "A Spate
,r ) has been taken frorn the People's Dail'i (<,)'li
E lf.> ) of January D, rg8o, "A Night in the City" ((&H!flR) ) from Guangtning
Daifi (<)tW E fli>) of October 2r, 1919, and "The Barber's Tale" (<ffJ$-f

of Visitors" (( iEAH. ll

H,L'r)

fuom Sbangbai Literature

(( IiEX+ >) No.9,

1979.

He was bull-headed. In

the countryside

it was the unwritten

rule to keep two separate accounts. That for the beginning of the
year contained a plan, q[ot^, Slrarantee and grandiose statemerits;
that for the end recorded the yield, the amount of grain stored
and sold to the state and the value of output. The two accouflts
were never compared or checked to see if they tallied. But this
was not Ding Yi's way. He insisted on comparing them and investigating any discrepancies. It wouldn't have mattered if he
had just ticked off the cadres in the production brigade and commune, but he took the accounts with him to the Party committees
in the county and prefectur€ to protest. This happened in 1959.
All of a sudden the situation grew t€nse as everyone there woke
up to a sharpening in the acute, complex class struggle. Not only
was he d,enounced and labelled a "Rightist", but all the exJandlords, rich peasants, their children and grandchildren as wcll as
those Rightists who had been sent from the provincial capital to
70

do physical labour in the countrysid€ were reinvestigated
for:.ccd to make a clear breast of their r.clations v-ith him.

and

Ding Yi's position went ftom bad to v/orsc.
Horrever, a settlement always comes in th,e end. In January
r<.179, Ding Yi was rchabilitated, and in June that y€ar, thirty
ycars aftcr hc join,ccl the revolution, when he was more than fifty,
hc r,cgain,c,cl l.ris Party membership and was appointed director of
thc county's Rose-fragrance Paste Factory.
Many people congratulated him, but he frowned and asked,
"'iflhat for?" Oth,ers told him they thought he deserved a higher
position; but without hearing them out he turned away. Yet
others said that he had grown cocky again, having never really
tucked his tail between his legs.
He made his rounds in the small factory day and night, his
iacket often smeared with paste which sm,elt quite unlike the scent
of roses. When his wife called him a poor wretch he only smiled.
So, he had very few visitors.
17

Ding Yi Stirs up a Hornet's

Nest

At his new post Ding Yi discovered two big problems. Here,
the word "discover" is hardly apptopriate, because these two
problems were as obvious as lice on a bald head. They made
l.rim frown and rack his brains every day. First, there was no
proper control of the by-product of paste, gluten, which the workers divided among thcmselves to sell, give to friends or exchange
for other goods. This was scandalc.rus. Secondly, the labour discipline was so lax that the forernan sometimes tripped ovcr people
sound asleep during their work shifts. So, after consulting evcryone concerned, Ding Yi drew up a set of regulations and a systcfil
of rewards and penalties. In fa,ct, these were nothing new, jusl
standard practice.
A month went by. In May, Ding Yi decided to make an €xample of a contract worker named Gong Diog. For one thing, this
).oung man had stayed away from work for four months vzithout
asking for leav,e. For another, he came bold as brass to the factory to demand gluten, and if given none cursed or bcat the man
in charge. Furthermore, he turned a deaf ear to reprimands' So
Ding Yi asked the Party branch committc'e, Youth League committee, trade union, personncl office and a1l thc other departments

case. Though he prodded thcm three
times a day, it took them a month and a half to agr'ee to his

to

discuss Gong Ding's

proposal that this recalcitrant workcr should be dismissed. On
Jrne zt, an announcem,ent v/as put up in the factory: In accord-

ance with r,egulations, Gong Ding's contract is terminated.
Some people knew that Gong Ding was a distant relative of
the first county Party secr,etary Li ar,d felt it was a mistake to fire
him, but they did not like to say so. After all, he was only a 'distaot relative. So, the decision r,vas finally reached and announced'

Psychological Warfiare B]ealts Out
Yi began
to have call,ets. The first was Old Liu from the county Party
committee office. Fifty-seven years old, with an affable cxprcsThree hours after the announcement was put up, Ding
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sion, hc priclcd himself on his diplornacy and good relations on
all siclcs. Smilingly, he put one hand on Ding Yi's shoulder.
"Listcn to m€, Old Ding," he said. "You've workcd hard and
run the factory well. But as for Gong Ding's case. . . ." Lowering his voice he explain,ed Gong's relationship to the first county
Party sccretary. He added, "Of course, this has no bearing on
his case. You're right to take disciplinary action. Secretary Li
would be grateful to you if he knew. It's you I'm thinking of.
You'd better not fire him. He'll still have to stay in China, in
our county if he's kicked out. \ffe'll still be tesponsible for him,
and he's bound to ask Secretary Li for help. So, better let him
off with a warning." He reasooed so earnestly and patiently that
Ding Yi began to waver. Just then, however, Zhou, head of the
county industrial bureau, rang up.
"S7hat's come over you?" he bellowed. "Why pick on a relative of the county Party secretafy to make an example of? What
are people going to think? Hurry up and revoke your decision!,,
"No, the decision stands!" replied Ding Yi loudly as h,e hung
up thc receiver. His face grim, he turned to Old Liu and said,
"Outrageous !"

However, visitors kept coming. At dusk, Old Zhao, chairman
of the county revolutionary committee, arrived. Zhao had workcd in the county since land reform. I{e was most influential and
strongly entrenched. IilZith a cefiait reserve he shook hands languidly with Ding Yi, then paced the room while issuing his instructions, not errefl glancing at Ding.

"'We must be prudent, mustn't oversimplify issues. Nowadays
pcoplc are very sensitive. Gong Ding's dismissal would cause
gencral dismay. In view of this, it's more judicious not to fire
him."
H,e said flo more, thinking this directive sufficient. He had
paced the room slowly enunciating each word, as if weighing and
savouring it. Yes, to him his words were as tasty as spiced beef.
!7hen Ding Yi went home after datk, his wife also pokcd her
nose into his business. Of cours.e, she scolded him out of wifely
coflcern.

"You perishing old fool! Don't you

see

what you've gone and
13

done? Has messing about ',vith paste all day made you softheaded? You stick to principles? Why arcn't you a member of
the politburo? R,emernb'er the bashing you got in 1966? Your principles not only got you into trouble but me and the children too "

This outburst stemmecl from bitter rescntfilcnt and love' And
the rears she shed were mor'e eloqucnt than words' Ding Yi sighcd,

and was just about to r€asor with her when in 'came anoth:r
visitor. It was Young Xiao, who had befriended Ding Yi when
he was in disgrace. Young Xiao had stu'died in the Philosophy
Departm,ent of Beijing University where he was labclled a Rightist. Later he had managed to ger a iob in the county's electricity
company. Recently, after his name was cleared, he had been
promoted to be a buyer. He was short, big-nosed and extremely
ugly. But the more pressure put on him, the more cheery, quickwitted and engaging he grew. His motto was: If someone slaps
your face, turn the other cheek. He reckoned that this tac[ic succeeded three times out of four.
74

Young Xiao's arrival filled the house with laughter. The first
thing he did after taking a seat was to finish up the dumplings
left by Ding Yi and his wife who had lost their appetite. Th,en
he asked after everyone in the family, saying admiringly, "How
lucky you are to have so many relatives." Next he told them that
hc would soon buy and send over the TV s.et, a rcal bargain, they
had long wanted. Finally he related various funny stories about
thcir county, China and other countries till the whole family was
roaring with laughter.
"\Why aren't you a cross-talk actor?" Ding Yi asked.

"I don't want to do Hou Baolin* out of a iob. He's my uncle
on my mother's side, you know."
There was another roar of laughter.
Young Xiao took advantage of this to launch his offensive.
"Why, there's a small matter I nearty brgot," he said. "It's about
* One of China's most popular comedians.

that young rascal Gong. He's a real shit! I'11 dress him down
next time I see him. But Old Ding, you mustn't go too far. You
and I haven't got much footing here. Nor do we have powerful
'We depend enbacking or commodities that other people want.
tirely on keeping in with others. Big shots rely on their power,
rve nobodies on our connections. With power they can g€t anything they want; by keeping on good terms with others we can
rnake do. So don't be so bullheaded. If you haven't learned
anything else all these years, you should havc learned how to
veer. . . . f know, you needn't explain it to me. The dccision
has been announced; still, it can be changed. Even the Constitution can be changed, and Chairman Mao made revisions in his
writings. You're only a small factory director. Think you're morc
infallible than Chairman Mao and the Constitution? Go on! Get
Gong Ding back. I must make myself clear. ft's not the county
secretary who sent me hete, I came on my own initiative, having
your interests at heart. Of course, Gong Ding did ask me to com€
and I told him, 'Don't you worry. Old Ding will do me a little
favour like this.'"
He certainly had the gift of the gab, able to range from the
sublime to the vulgar, to crack jokes or to scoff.
Onginally, Ding Yi had not known that Gong Ding was a distant relative of the county's first sectetary, and he was not unwilling to reconsider the case. But all these visitors put him on
his guard. If it hadn't bccn the first secretary's relative, would
so many people have come to ulge him to "be prudent", "rrot to
oversimplify issues" and to "consider the consequences"? This
questiofl preoccupied him, to the exclusion of other considerations.
In his annoyance he sent Young Xiao packing.
Two days passed. Jrne 23, Sunday, was a hot, long mid-summer
day. Mosquitoes had kept Ding awake the prcvious night, and
he had no appetite. At half past four that morning, a visitor
arrived by bus. He was Ding Yi's brother-in-1aw. Tall, bespecta,cled and bald, he had studied in the Marxist-Leninist Institutc
in thc r95os and was now teaching in the prefectural Party school.
He was the best known th,eorist in the prefecture and enioyed gr.eat
prestige. When listening to his lectures, grassroots cadres kept

nodding their heads just like chickens pecking millet from the
ground. He was the seventeenth visitor in the past two days. As
soon as he set foot in the room, he began to talk from a theoretical
point of view.
"socialist society is a transition period in which there exist thc
scars of capitalism and pte-capitalism. They are inevitable and

I

independent of man's will. This society is superior but not yet
mature or perfect. It's only a transition. . . ." After this abstract
preamble, he continued:
"So we say, leaders' pov,rer, their likes and dislikes, their impressions, are of. vital importance. They cannot be overlooked
'We
are realists, not utopian
and vety often play the decisive role.
socialists like Owen and Fouri.er." (Ding Yi thought: Am I a
utopian socialist? This label doesn't sound too bad.) "'We are not
children or pedants. Our socialism is built on the ground under
our feet, which, though beautiful, is rather backward and undeveloped." (Ding Yi thought: Have I ever want€d to fly to paradise?)
"So when we do any work, we must take all factors into consideration. To use an algebraic formula, there are 'N' factors, not one'
The more complicated the world is, the larger the 'N'. . . . So,
brothcr, you were too hasty in handling Gong Ding's case. You
didn't use your brain." (Ding Yi thought: A fine brarn you have,
holding forth like this!) "Don't make a gross error, brother. Be
statesmanlike. Cancel your decision and invite Gong Ding back'"

Ding Yi's wife hastily put in, "That's right, that's right!" A
plcascd smile appearcd on her fa'ce' It dawned on Ding Yi that
shc l.racl askcd hcr thcorist broth'er to talk him round'
Wlrilc listcning, Ding Yi had felt as if his chest was stuffed
with hog bristlcs. I-Iis face looked as if he was swallowing a worm'
Af tcr he had listened attentively for forty minutes, he simply asked,
"Did you teach these theories in your Party school?"
'Within thc tw-enty-one hours from the arcival of the theorist
ti1l r:45 the next morning, visitors kept coming and going. Some
let loose a flood of eloquence, as if they could bring th'e dying
back to lifc. Some blustered as if they woul'd swallow up the
whole worlcl. Some bowed and scraped like swingiog willow
branches. Some had a well-thought-out plan which they enunciated
17
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a word or tv/o at a time, determined not to, desist

till their goal was
reached og fallirg that, to hud Ding Yi over a cliff rarher than
leave his family in peace. Some brought with them pres€nts ranging from flowers to rancid bean curd. Some promised him a flat
with a southerfl exposure or a brand-new bicycle. Some warned
him that he was isolating himself and would come to no good end.
Some spoke of the need to protect the Party's prestige
- to save
the first secretary's face. Some worried about his safety
and the
fate of his family, some about preserving unity in the country,
y€t others about human rights, demo cracy and freedom.
These visitors included Ding Yi's old colleagues, schoolmates,
superiors, subordinates, comrad,es-in-arms, fellow patients in hospital, fellow sufferers, "wine-and-meat" friends and the descendants
of his late friends. Sorne of them were aged people with high
prestige, others were promising young ones. Even those who had

been in favour of his decision in the factory came over to state
that they had changed their minds. Although their motives and
manner of speaking differed, they agreed on one point: Gong
Ding must not be fired.
Ding Yi had ncver thought he knew so many p,eople and was
known to so many. He could not understand their keen concern
for Gong Ding or why his disciplinary action agatnst a conrract
worker, a hooligan and a distant relative of the county secretary
had stirred up such a hornet's nest. He was fast b,ecoming a pub_
lic enemy! He could neither eat nor rest, nor do any chores. His
Sunday was spoilt. He wanted to scream, to smash things, to
beat someone up. But instead he gritted his teeth and listened
impassively warning himself, "Keep cool and you'll win through! ,,
Among the visitors was a star whom Ding yi had admired
when young. Forty years ago, she had been the best known actress in the province. And Ding Yi in his teens was infatuat,ed
for a spell with this woman thirteen years older than himself,
although they did not know each other. He had never told anyone
of his romantic dream. rt was only in the cultural R,evolution
when he was undergoing "labour reform,, that he had the luck
to meet her, an o1d lady who had retired and now weighed more
than eighty kilograms. Due to his oriental, old-fashioned devo18

tion, Ding Yi had always had a special affection for her' To his
surprise this "queen" of earlicr times also arrived by a donkey
cart that day. Sitting on the bed, she prattled through the gaps
in her teeth:
"I should have come to see you carlier, Young Ding' Look
at me, arcn't I an old witch? I don't know why I've aged so
suddenly. Why do so many things come to an €nd before they've
really started? It's like the stage: you're still making up when
the music for the final curtain sounds. . . ."
Her lamentation over the transience of life made Ding Yi's cyes
moist with tears. of all his visitors that day she seemed to hirn
the only one who had called on him out of pure friendship' But
what she went on to say took him aback:
"I hear yotlte a real martinet. That's no way to run a f^ctory'
It turns people against you, doesn't it? Do unto others as you
would be done by. Haven't you learn'ed an)'thing from your own
experience? You'd better not be too hard on young people'"
Still, Ding Yi was grateful to her, recalling his youthful dreams'
Among the visitors that day, shc was the only on'e who madc no
mention of Rose-fragrance Paste Factory, Gong Ding and the
county sccr,etafy.

Sosne Statistscs
hopc reaclers will excuse me if now I depart from the normal
rr:rrrlrivc style to publish some corr.ect but r.vell-nigh unbelievable

I

stiltlstlcs.

In thc rz days from June zr to Juiy z, thc visitors who camc to
plcacl for Gong Ding totalled 199.5 (the former actress didn't
mention his name but had him in mind, so she is counted in as
o.t). 11 people tclephoned. 27 wrate letters' 51 or 277" really
showed keen concern for Ding Yi an'd were afraid he wouid run
into trouble. zo ot ro%o were seflt by Gong Ding; r or o'57" by
Secretary Li. 61 or y7. were sert by people approached directly
or indirectly by Secretary Li- 8 or 47" were asked by Ding Yi's
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wife to talk round her "die-hard" husband. 46 or 47" \Mere oot
s€nt by anyone and did not knou/. Ding Yi but came on their own
initiative to do Secretary Li a service. The remaining 4To came
for no clear reasons.
Ding Yi refused all his visitors' requcsts. His stubbornness
enraged 85% of them, who immediatcly sprcad word that he was
a fool. Ding Yi's petty appointment had gonc to his hcad, they
claimed, making him stubborn and unrcasonablc, ancl cutting him
off from the masses. They asserted that hc was fishing for fame
and credit, that he had ulterior motiv€s and was taking this chance
to vent his spite because the county Party committee had not promoted him to a higher position. Some said he was crazy ar,d
had always been reactionary, that he should never have been
rehabilitated. Assurning that each of them spoke to at least ten
people, r,7oo heard talk of this kind. For a while public opinion
was strongly against him. It seemed all were out for his blood.
His wife fell ill and her life was only saved by emergency measures. Even the nurse in charge of the oxygen cylinder took the
chance to ask Ding Yi to change his mind.
Incidents of this kind happen quickly and end quickly too. They
are like the breakfast queues in restaurants, which form as soon
as fried cakes and potridge are served and disperse immediately
after the food is sold out, no matter how angry those balked of
fried cakes are. By August there was no further talk of the case,
and by September it had cscaped people's minds. Meanwhile,
the production in the paste fa*ory had gone up each day. By
October, great changes had taken place. When talking together,
people stuck up their thumbs saying, "Old Ding yi really knows
a thing or two!"
By December, the fame of the paste f.actory really had the
fragrance of roses. It had become a model for all the small enterprises in the province. The Rose-fragrance paste it produced was
consistently of first-rate quality. Ding Yi v/ent to attend a meeting in the provincial capital at which he was asked to reporr his
experience. He went on to the rostrum, his face flushed, and
said, "Communists are made of steel, not paste. . . .,,
This caused a general sensation.
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He added,

"If we don't get down to business, our country's

done for !"

He broke off there, choking, and tears ran down his cheeks'
There was a solemn silence for a moment in the auditorium'
Then, thunderous aPPlause!

lllustrated by He Youzhi

man it a grey uniform stood up. "I'm at your mercy""
The tall man proved extremely good. Later, I learned that he

A fat

vras the newly-appointed commander of the military area, while
the fat one was a vice-minister. I came to know more people in
leading positions as tim€ went on. Secretary Zhatg encouraged
me to ioin the Party. Political Commissar Li bought me some oint-

ment when I had an eye infection. Provincial Governor Zhao
cleaned our wash basins and Department Head Liu repaired our
broom while he was waiting his turn. Sometimes low,er cadres and
ordinary citizens, looking for these people, traced th,em to our shop.
Several Young Pioneers and their instructor, a gitl with two long

Wong Meng

EOR thirty years since 1949 I've been a barber i
I Party committee's No. r Guest House. I was
New China was born and I started my apprenticeship.

provincial
teen when

Surrounded by glittering mirrors and fluoresoent lamps, the
fuagrance of brilliantine, shampoo, toilet water and face cream,
the sounds of scissors, clippers, hair driers and running watet, I
passed thirty years without even realizing it. Life seemed simple,

uneventful yet happy. As

I

look back over the years, remorse,

satisfaction and bewilderment overcome m€.

My tiny barber's shop was also a reflection of the vi,cissitudes
of life, especially since most of my customers ]M€re people of importance. During the first s€ven or eight years after Liberation,
life was wonderful. All who came for a hakctt and shave were
comrades or atmy pals, very friendly to each other. One day, the
other barber Xiao Wang was sick. rWhile many customers were
waiting their turn, a tall man in an army overcoat came over and
address,ed me as "Master" as he would a qualified barber. This
made me blush for I was only twenty. Pointing at the vacant
chair he asked, "May I help? I know something about haircutting." Then he turned to the customers, saying, "Which brave
man dares to take a risk?"
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plaits who spoke rapidly like a machine-gun, came once to look
for the first secretary of the provincial Party committee to beg him
to take part in their Children's Day activities on June First. They
finally talked him round and made him promise to go.
In those years, leaders were close to the people. I fell in love
with the new society, the revolution, and esteemed the int'ernational
Communist leaders whose portraits we carried in the May Day
parades. I deeply lovod Marx, Mao Zedotg and the Party leeders
in my province and I believed in every word printed in the People's Daily, the provincial paper, the reports of the Party branch
and our statutes and laws.
In the late fifties we celebrated the constmction of new factories, electric power stations, bridges and the victory of the
socialist reformation. But at the same time many unusual things
lrappened. One day we'd hear that a certain high-ranking persoo
was a wolf in sheep's clothing; the next that one-fourth of China's
arable land would be growing flowers. Or that China would
rcaliz.e communism very soon. In,credible announcements, infercnces and deeds were all too frequent. Though we were often
shocked and amazed, we were nevertheless excited and etcouraged
and threw ourselves into our v/ork. Itre felt that we were advanc-

ing, overcoming one difficulty after another. r0(e were bold, full
of enthusiasm and spared neither labour nor money.

During this period, some of my old customers disappear,ed.
People whispered that they were in trouble. Those who came
frowned, sighod and looked serious, the muscles on their faces

taut. As they
barber like

became busier and busier, no one had time for a
me. Not knowing what exactly wer,e rhe problems of

those customers who nevef came any more, nor being in a position
to find out, I still had to join in denouncing them in political study
cessions.

'!7hen

the Cultural Revolution started, quite a few of my rcgcustom€rs were sevefely criticized and pers€cuted
- "bombarded" or "smashed", to use the jargon of the time. !7hen the
guest house was taken over by the so-called Leftists, the barber's

ulaf

was turned into their headquarters, with loudspeakcrs and
machine-guns. It was often attacked by other Leftist factions.

I didn't work, I coll,ected my monthly salary just the same.
I felt like a thief, taking money frcm a wallet I had picked up in

Though

the street.

It ry74, a "new revolutionary political power" was set up, the
headquatters was transformed again into the barber's. It was
littered with fragm,ents of mirrors, fluorescent lamps, bullet shells,
spears and clubs. \ffe cleaned up the pTace and spent a large sum
of money restoring it. That took four months. 'Sfhen iron railings
lver€ construcled around our guest house, two guards posted at
the gate, and the hotel renamed the nflorker-Peasant Guest House,
real workers and peasants no longer had access to it. Special
with better bods and bathrooms and sp,ecial food wcre preparcd for the provin,cial and army leadcrs who had replaced those
"capitalist roaders". But the quanrity and quality of meals for
ordinary gu,ests went down. The ncw VIPs who came to my
shop never condescended to give me a smil€, to say nothing of
rooms

bringing me eye drops or helping to repair a broom. . . . people,s
ways and morality had changed. Lonely and unhappy, I felt lost.

In the summer of ry75, a couple moved in. The man, in his
fifties, was going grey. He had alarge head and full lips. His eyes
u,ere lively and he always wore a half smile, which was both proud
and sad. His wife was a small woman, tidy, trim and quick in hcr
movements, but her face with its large eyes was devoid of all
expression as if chiselled out of stone. They moved in with thcir
belongings to a room in the corner of the top floor, the sixth floor,

which had once been used as a storeroom, because there was no
sunlight. They went to the dining room only when most people
had left and the waiters had begun clearing up. Then they would
cat whatever v/as still available. They never spok€ to anyone and,
apaft lrom a young man in overalls who came to see them every
Saturday evening, they had no visitors. Every morning at dawn
the man came downstairs to do exercises under a big silk tree
and then take a little walk. In the evenings he and his wife would
stroll for exactly one hour and ten minutes. Other than that, they

shut themselves in their room. A few times I heard the man's
loud, resonant laugh. Although the lift was often unoccupied and
the girl operator smiled at them, they never used it. That made
a .oery good impression on me, perhaps because few of those then
in positions of power ever troublod to use their legs.
That morning I went as usual to the backyard to stretch my
legs before work. The man was not there. Under the big silk tree,
I began my Chinese boxing exercises, lifting my right heel, stepping for-ward, breathing deeply, bending my right kne,e and stretching the left one, when I suddenly heard a soft groan, as if someone v/as being throttled. The sound made my hair stancl on end.
Following it, I skirted a fountain, made my v/ay through a rou/
of cedars and saw a man prone on the ground outside the boiler
room. I r.an over. It was him. His face was bleeding, his upper
tip gashed and the blood at his mouth was clogged with coal dust.
I helped him up, but he was so weak that I had to carry him on
rny back to the drivers' office. The driver on duty was still dozing.
I said to him, "This man's been injured or is ill. Take him to
hc hospital, quick."
Xiao Bu was the son of one of my colleagues, a young man whos,e
hair and shoes shone, his shirt and pants always well-pressed. He

t

cxamincd the man, shook his head and said, "He's a counterrcvolutionary. Don't bother about him."
"A counter-revolutionary?" I was startled, but the man's helplcss and pitiable state touched me. "Nonsense! A counterrcvolutionary wouldn't be staying here."
"Don't you know? He's Tang Jiuyuan!"
So that was him! In ry67, in all the streets, on pillars in res25

taurants and walls of public latrines, slogans written in tar, whitewash and paitt rcad "Resolutely suppress. . . !" "Exercise dictatorship over... !" "Send ... to his doom!" and "Smash the
head of that 'dog. . . !" with Tang Jiuyuan's name written upsidedown or crooked. Thr,ee red crosses over his name m,eant that
he deserved to be condemned to dcath. Opposing factions,
fighting over our guest house and killing cach other while striving to be the most "revolutionary", printed lcaflets with pictures
denouncing Tang as the Machiavelli bchind thc oth,cr faction. In
r91o, it was officially announced that Tang l.rad bccn scntcnccd to
fifteen years in jail, his crime being that he had attacked thc Central Cultural Revolution Group.* Norv, this man, his eyes closod,
groaning and bleeding, was in my arms.

Thc blood, groaning, limp body, pale face and closed eyes
brought back to my mind his bright ey.es, which were both
melancholy and proud, and his unobtrusive behaviour. For some
rcason, I became agitated. "You've got to help a dying man!
Even a coulrter-revolutionary must go to hospital in an emergency.
You idiot! If anything happens to him, you'll be held responsible!"
Xiao Bu was the sort of youngster who'd argue with his own
father. But now, gaping at me, he muttered, "We11, what. . . ?"
"Blame me. I'11 use the car. I'll takc thc responsibility. Don't
iust stand there like a fool! Get the car statted!"
Even now f cannot explain why I was so sympathetic to a
"counter-revolutionary" who was a total straflger. Sometimes a
thing has the opposite cffect of that intended. !7hen, in the past,
indiscriminate emphasis was placed on drawing a cleat lin,e between classe s, the line vanishcd; when struggling against each
other was stressed, people rcalizcd the value of friendship and
loyalty; when politics was over-emphasized, people became tired
of it; and after the movem,eflt to sweep away all old ideas, customs
and habits, people clung to these things even more.
We took Tang to the hospital in a jeep. He was ill with
Menidre's disease and had becom,e clizzy and fainted, cutting his
lips. The doctor stitched up his wound and thcn he was hospitaliz* An organization in the hands of Jiang Qing aod Zhang Chunqiao.

ed for slight concussion.

to

A few days later he was well

enough

b,e discharged.

One evening, Tang and his wife dressed themselves up and came

to my shop, inviting me to dinner to show their gratitude. They
opened many tins of expensive food, prawns, Beijing duck, fungus,
mushrooms and so on. Unable to buy things which were difficult

to get in the market, they spent a lot of money on tinned

food.

After a few cups of wine, Tang began to talk in his resonant voice.
And he was a good talker!
"I'm flfty-four this year. In r93B I ioined the Eighth Route
Army. I was just scventeen. I was the regimental commander
of an artillery unit in ry49. After being d,emobbed, I was the
Party s,ecretary of N
- Prefecture for more than sevent€en y€ars.
I thought I'd be there for life. But in ry57 I was thrown into
prison for eight years. .. ."
His indignant wife butted in, "He was shut up with high Kuomintaog officials. !7hen I took his meals to him, their wives lookel
at me vrith such hatred. . . ."
A chill went down my spinc.
"Come on, help yourself. 'We've nothing good to offer you now.
But some day I'11 give you a rcally good meal to tl.rank you properly," said Tang.
"He would have died if you hadn't helpcd him, Old Lu. The
driver didn't want to take him. Such people are so shorr-sighted!
()ne day...."
"Now, now, enough of that," Tang insisted, changing the topic.
"Whcn I was in solitary confinement, before I was thrown in:o
j;ril, I nearly kicked the bucket. I was pur in a room by myself,
sincc I was an 'important criminal'. The room was fairly warm.
But thc young man who guarded me felt that a counter-revolutionary mustn't be too comfortable, so he broke my door panel with
a riflc bLrtt. The piercing wind blew in, and I got pfleumonia. They
clcbatccl hcatedly about whether or not I should be sent to hospital. My guard didn't want to v/aste penicillin on a counterrt'volutionary. Thank goodness one of his leaders stuck to our
Irrrrnancpolicy...."

He was a tough man, telling such a horrible story casually and
sprinkling it with humour.
But his wife hissed, "You're an old comrade too, Old Lu. Tell
me, what's going on? !7e fought to liberate the couotry and
build New China and we are now being persecuted by landlords,
bad elements ar'd counter-revolutionarics. I call this class
vengeance

!"

Tang downed a few more cups of wine. When I tried to stop
him, his wife said, "He never lets himsclf go. I-ct him drink so
that he doesn't bottle everything up insidc him."
ITith tear-fi1led eyes, Tang continu,ed, "I didn't waste the eight
was shut up. I w€nt back over my life and analysed myself.
was bett,er than spending a few years in the Party school. I
recalled all I'd done since I joined the revolution, especially whcn
I was the prefe,ctural Party secretary. I reviewed every one of my

years

I

It

successes

hadn't

I

and mistakes- Great wrongs had be,en done to me, but
ever wronged anybody? I was framed, but hadn't I

I

was in power? !flhy are ptisoners
maltreated? Even if they are real counter-revolutionaties, they
should be justly dealt with according to the law. Why insult and
blamed people unjustly when

persecute them unlawfully? How had my young guard become
so ultra-Left, ignoring policies and the law? We were to blame!"
He banged his fist on the table and cried in a hoarse voice, "Time
and again I've told myself, if ever I'm cleared and resume work,
first, I'll be very cateful when dealing with people. Second, I'11

improve the conditions in the prison and guarantee that the
prisoners get proper treatment. Third, I'11 never promote or rely
on any ultra-Leftists!"
My heart, contracted and numbed by the many sudden changes
and the unfathomable savagery of the world around me, revived a
little with his sincere and frank words, like rain moistcning the
parched, cracked earth. Tears coursed down my face though what
he had said had nothing to do with me. For years, the bragging
in the newspapers, on the radio or TV, on the stage and in mccting rooms had iarred on my ears. \W'hen I heard this sensible talk
from the former prefectural Party secretary, I knew that not all
the good people had died. Faith, sincerity, seeking truth from
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lrrt:ts:rrrrl rcason, all of r.vhich had been buried for a long time,
still rr'rrr;rincd. How could I check my tears?
Wc lrccame great friends. Friendship gave v/armth to my lonely
Irt'rrrt. Awake at rnidnight, tr was happy to know that I had a
r<'s;rt'ctccl friend, in whom I could confide and whom I could support :urd protect for the time being. After that my existence had
nrrrlc meaning. I wanted to do atrl I could for Old Tang to make
lris life easier. I had som,e connections with grocers and salesmen
:rrrcl could often get him things which were rarein the market like

in May, famous wines and live carp. Since my son
worked in a bookstore I got him hard-to-get books too. f)uring
the Spring Festival, I invited him and his wife over fot a meal
of dumplings, pork stewed with distillers' grain, and preserved
cggs. My son set off fireworks. 'When I built a little storeroom
in the backyard his son, the young man in overalls, came to help
and became friends with my son. They went swimming, learned
to play the guitar together and lent each other banned books. . ..
t:ucumbers

"OId Lu, do Provincial Secr,etary Zhao and his family have
thcir hair done at your place? When he comes again, will you let
rrrc know? I want to have a vord with him," Old Tang said to

me one night.

"Talk to him?" I was amazed. It was flo secret that Zhao
was'a notorious careerist, who went along with the new manda.rins.
Mrs Tang twisted her mouth disdainfully. "Talk to him indeed!
W'ho do you think he is?"
"What else can I do? Keep on doing nothing iust

because

I

was framed? He represents thc Party at his level." Turning to
rrrc hc said, "I was accused of attacking the Central Cultural R.ev-

Group. I'd never have dared to do that. I've never
lttacked anybody. It was a complete frarne-up. I don't ,even
linow what tr was supposed to have said or done! But a Comrnunist must work fot the Party. . . ."
"O1r, forget it. It sounds marvellous
- work for the Partyl"
IIis wifc was io a rage. "A11 you want is an official post, that's
,rll. 'What's so special about a leading post? The Organization
l)cprLrtmcnt talked to me today, appointing me d€puty-secr,etary
rrl ir factory. I went straight to the hospital ar,d got myself sick
olrrtion

I worked for the revolution all my life.
for eight long y€ars' ' ' ' Now I'm given

leave for three months.

Then I
such a low official post."
As we were intimate friends, his wife's outburst didn't embarrass Tang, who explained to me, "It's wrong to view things in this
tight. A Party member should be able to bc tcsted' Besides, I
have a son and a marcied daughtcr. My grandchildren aren't
all0wed to become Red Guards because of me. How can I sit still
and not look up Secretary Zhao?"
I had heard many such arguments and knew that Mrs Tang
was flot happy with her post. She had mentioned before that,
according to her rank before the cultural Revolution, shc ought
to be the vice-director of the light industry bureau at the vcry
least. She had also said that since Old Tang was still under a
cloud, she could not get a suitable iob. Although people who had
never been in leading positions w,ere not familiar with this kind
of thinking, I didn't find it too odd, for they were her honest
thoughts. Even a barber or his apprentice could imagine the discontent of a leading cadre demoted from a high position in a buwas persecuted

a lowly one in a small factory. I was at first disgusted
with the importance some people placed on official posts, but I
reau to

soon realized that many charlatans and thugs had climbed up in

the wodd by treading on others. why should veterans like the

Tangs be expected to accept demotion and be satisfied with ,a 1ow
post, while those scoundrels threw their weight about? After all,
the Tangs had done valuable work for the revolution, and during

the Cultural Revolution they had reviewe'd their past work and
become wiser. Moreover, I was a supporter of his three-point
platform. If he was not in a leading post how could he carty it
out? His conoern ovef the future of his grandchildren called for
sympathy too. So I pinned my hopes for the future of our country, Party and myself on old comrades like him'
Breaking my rule of keeping my nose out of everything, I began
to look for Secretaty Zhao. I don't know how they finally met
and talked. Anyway, soofl the news came that Tang was to bc
the eighth deputy director of the supply and marketing co-op,
much to the indignation of Mrs Tang. "Huh! A prefectural Party
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s('(r('t:u-y put in such a position," she snecred. Old Tang srniled
:rrrtl srricl nothing, apparently just glad to work again. But the
lrrrlitit:r[ .rtmospher€ changed once more by the end of that year.
'l'lrt' "gurg of four" and their followers criticized the return o{
tlrt'r,lcl, disgraced cadres. So Tang was unable to take up even
tlr:rt. snrall post.

lrr January ry76, Old Tang, his wife and I mourned decply the
loss of Premier Zhou. They went to the People's Square with
tlrc rrasses. Tang told me agitatedly, "It's more thafl mourning.
It's a political demonstration!" His eyes burned with the fury
of the former artillery commander. I felt that he was planning a
battle. We discussed affairs of state with great concern, but he
clammed up after the Tiananmen Incident was declared a counterrevolutionary act on April 7. He warned me when I sometimes
lct off steam, "Yon must be careful! This is a serious matter!"
I was disappointed and bewildered, but knowing his situation I
undcrstood how he fe1t.
In October ry76, the "gatg of four" was overthrown. The
following February, Secretary Zhao rvas transferred, owing to his
connection with the gang. The committee was rcshuffled. In
March, the new provincial Party committee called a big meeting
to ieinstate Old Tang. The news media claim,ed that he had been
pcrsccuted for opposing the gang and that he had withstood the
tcst. He was compared to a lofty pine, battling against snowstorms.
A week later, Tang was appoint,ed secretary of the Party comrrrittce of S city, a municipality directly under the province.
As hc was busy, I didn't go to see him but drank his health with
rrry frrn.rily. Before he left for his new post he, his wife and son
(:lrlc to say goodbye, inviting us to visit them. Old Tang assured
rrrc that if I ever needed he1p, I could count on him. He wanted
to stay and ta1k, but his wife, who was happy now, remindccl him that a certain political commissar was giving them a farewcll clirncr. He held my hand tightly when the car started, beggirrg mc again to visit him. I was very touched. But one thing
rrr:rrrcd thc occasion. As soon as they had walked in, my son
It'lt on somc excuse and didn't turn up again until bedtime. lfhen
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questioned hirn about it, he said betwcen his clenched teeth,
"Don't befriend the high and mighty!"
Furiously I reproved him, "That's no way to talk! \(/e're comrades and friends, whatevcr his situation, I'11 never ass-lick iust
because he's a high official. You know your father. But I can't
give him the cold shoulder either." My son smiled nonchalantly.
That was how he always reacted whenevcr I tried to lectute him.

I

Feeling insulted, I d,cmanded in a loud voice, "'W'hat are you
smiling at?"
Avoiding my eyes, h,e replied in a tired voice, "I feel you're so
naive!" Imagine a son calling his father naive ! "Did he r'eally
fight hard against the gang? Was he really so lofty? Oid he have
the correct attitude towatds working at a lower post?"
Stumped by his questions,

I

flated up at onc€. "You've no

class feeling! The garg persecuted old comrades, and now you try
to find fault with them. Ii's dangerous if you go on like this!"
My son turned away. Despondently, I thought to myself, the
arguments and ways of reasonit.rg which had proved extremely effectiv,e, moving and powerful

my

with my generation didn't wash with

son's.

New Year, 1978. O1d Tang v/rote and sent me a parcel of
ctisp swcets flavoured with cassia, a speciality of S - city, and
invited rny family to visit them again. I couldn't make up my
mind. A busy man's time was precious. My wife urged m'e to go,
while my son ptotested, "You mean to go? Don't fotget, he's the
municipal Party secretary."
My head dtooped. But did a distance between our positions
necessarily mean a distance between our two honest hearts? I
couldn't believe it.

My mind made up, I asked my wife to prepare some of Old
Tang's favourite dishes. Two days before the Spring Festival, th'c
day before I planned to leave, Xiao Bu, the driver, called. FIc
brought a box of cakes and two boltles of wine and chatted away.
He offered to place his car at my disposal whenever it was nccded.
Then he remarked, "Your tabtre would look much better if it had
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a plastic cover. I'r,c one iust about the right size. You can have
it. Yout bicycle needs to be rechromcd. I'11 hav,c it done for you."
As we had ncver had much to do with each other, I wondered
why he had callcd. After beating about the bush for a loog time,
hc finally cane to th,e point. "I admirc you, Old Lu. An older
man has morc experience. You hav,e foresight. By looking after
Old Tang while hc v'as in difficulty, you made a useful fricnd.
But 1.ou and I are just ordinary blokes. I'm twenty-eight ancl still
a bachelor but at last I've found a gid friend. To tell you the
truth, she's a doll! She doesn't demand a wardrobe or a TV set.
She only wants to be tfansferfed from the suburbs to thc centre
and have her work changed from weaving to spinning. So I've
com.e to ask you a favour. I heard that you're going to S
- city
tomorrow." H,e pushcd the cakcs and wine to m,e.

"I . . . ll,hat can I do?" I rvas pcrplexed.
"That dcpends on you. Old Tang's your friend. You've done
hin-r n-rany good turns."

I flushed.

"\il7hat . . . are you talking about?"
H,e was going to press his point when my son came over, handccl him back thc cakes and wine and firmly showed him the doot.
"Go and ask somebody clsc. My father isn't going thcre."
"-You can't do that to me. You may need me some day. . . ."
Shutting the door, my son shot me a reproachful look.
I lct out a decp sigh and told my wife, "Better cancel my ticket!"
lLrnc that year, the financial and commercial bureaux called
;r confcrence in the provincial city to learn from Daqing and
I )rrzlriri, thc models in industry and agriculture at that time. I attt rrtlctl ancl had th,c opportunity to rneet th,e reprcs,cntatives from
S ,cit_v. I took pains to find out what they thought of Tang.
Altlrouglr rewspapcrs and documcnts had stressed many times
tlrat irrsidc thc Party we should address each othcr as comrades,
nr()sI l)col)lc still callcd thcir letrd,ers by thcir titles. "S,ecretary
'l'rurg h:rs clonc wcll. The city's clcan and tidy. He's s,ct up traffic
rr'gulrrtions, planted trees ... and investigated what the followers
ol tlrc 'grrrg r-rf four' did. Hc has guts."

'l lrcy tolcl

1lr,c

atr anccdote

to show how strict Tang was. He

a grocery during the Spring Fcstival without rcvealing his identity. The manager sold large quantities o{
rationed food to his friends and wouldn't admit his mistake when
it was pointed out. Tang had ctiticized him sevcrely. It was like
a story about a iust official in history. My hcart reioiced at what
I heard, as if I had something to do with it.
"Did he improve the conditions in your prison?" I inquired.
No one answered. They all lookcd at mc str.lngcly. Asking or
replying to such a qucstion was suspicious. I smilccl wryly" "Is
had gone to investigate

him?" I askcd again.
"Well. His wife's a bitch, lashing out at hcr infcriors and superiors. She scolds €veryone. I'm scared to death as soon as she

there anything against

walks into my storc!"

"He's exaggeratiflg," another pip,ed up. "She's hot-tempercd,
all. If you rub her the right way, she's all right."
But others had different views. "They live in a luxurious flat.
Their son isn't rnarrie,d, but he's got another big flat. Their
daughter's being transferr,ed to our city from another town. Mrs
Tang's also applying for a flat for hcr and her husband."
We spoke in low voices. Although the room wasn't bugged,
people naturally whispered when talking about their superiors.
Their complaints gave me food for thought and kcpt m.c awake
that night. '$7hat was wrong with her? Thcy had suffcred and
people had sympathized with them. If she thought only of traking up for their losses caused by the 'garrg of four', this was not
the way. People had put their trust in them. . . . If th,cy should
isolate themselves from thc pcople. . . . It was unthinkablc!
I felt the urge to go to S - city, to see Old Tang an,cl his wife
and tell them what I had heard. Now that they were high officials,
not many people would speak honestly and op,cnly to thcm. I was
on tent€rhooks until the conference ended. Thc last trvo days
were set aside for the rep::cs.:ntatives to go sightseeing, see somc
shows, have banquets and take photos. I gave up these and askcd
for leave to visit Old Tang.
It took me four hours by overnight train. On my arrivrl, I
u,as eating my breakfast in a rcstauiant vhcn I came across onc
of my former fellow apprentices, whom I had not secn fol ycars.
that's

SLrrprise was clearly written
hrrcl comc to see Old Tang.
"You've come to complain

on his face when he learned that I

to Secretary Tang? I always thought
you u/€re a cautious character. Never w€nt looking fot trouble."
"But, we know each othet. He asked me to visit him."
"Visit?" His eyes popped. Th,en he secmed to se,e the light.
"Good for you. It never occurred to me that a simple man like
you had learned the necessity of having conn.ections with important persons. We1l, well. That's the style!" He stuck up his
thumb. Then he whispered to me, "Tomorrow, the provincial
Party committee is calling a work confer,ence in this city. The
bcst chefs and performers have all been told to r-eport and rare
goods in the city have been commandeered for the conf,erence.
Even the cold-drinks stores are closing. You must stay in the hotel
for VIP's. If you s€e any good buys, please think of me. Have
you brought enough money? My home's not far away. . . ."
My uneasiness increased. lfithout stopping to rest or find a
room, I hurried to the office of the provincial Party committee
and was told that Tang was at the No. r Guest House, the VIP
hotel. Two hundred metres from the gate, I caught sight of a
policeman and a soldier on duty, who were there specially for the
conference. Fif ty metres from the gate th€y questioned me.
"'Where're you going?" They didn't even say comrade. Then I
lrad to show my identity card, before I was allowed to approach
tlrc gat.e.
I was told to go to the gate-house which was closed, its wintlor.vs screened rxrith white paper, to prevent outsiders from lookirr;1 in. How could I get admission? On the other side of the
1,,:rtc'lrouse, a small window v/as op€n. Those who wanted admittxncc were grilled first.
'l'hc small window was very high, as if for baskctball players
ovcr two metres tall. A board shut off one-third of it. On tiptoe,
I strctchccl my ncck and shouted, "Comrade!" My neck ached. I
snw only the back of a burly man.
"Comrade! Cornrade!" I shouted several times before he halflrrrrrccl his h,ead, threw m.e a glance and then turned back again.
"(lrrnrndc !" I yelled.

"Can't you speak?" FIis question hit me like a bullcr.
Speak? I was not dumb. I spoke Chinesc. My face fel1
turned scarlet.
"I want to sec Old Tang. I rvant to scc Tang Jiuyuan "

an'd

Thc soldier cried, "Don't shout!"
The name and the way I utterccl it hacl bornc rvcight. Th'e
gateman turned around, moved forwarcl ancl lookcd me up and
down, giving me the shivers. I'd rathcr facc an cnclny than the
scrutiny of this comradc. Then he bcgan to zrsk qucstiot-ts. \fhen
he knew who I was, he said coldly, "No gucsts arc reccivcd cluring
thc confcrence."
"But it docsn't start until tomorroril. The provincial Party
committee sent me here."
"No gucsts!" hc mumblecl and showed mc his back again'
Thcn at the sound of a woman's voice he leapt to the door, a diffcrcnt man. The voicc had wrought a tniraculous changc over
hirn as if a Bodhisattva had sprinkled him with somc magic water'
Charming altd warm, he turncd the lock and opened the door'
"A few of my son's frien'ds are coming to see thc film tonight'
Piease admit them." It was the voice of Mrs Tang.

"Certainly. No problem. I know Young Tang. Whcn hc
with them. . . ."
"They might not comc togethcr."
"That's alright! Tcll them to rnctrtion Young Tang...." I was
amazcd at how obcclicnt and affablc lrc could bc"But he won't let tne inl." I protcstcd. Mrs Tang's voice had

comes

made mc bolder.

"Oh, Old Lu? IilZhat a plcasurc to sce you!" Mrs Tatg
grcetcd me. At a wavc of her hand thc gateman, all smil'es, gave
mc a pass. His smile was more detesrable than his sizing me up
from head to toe. I quickiy turned and entered th'e gate'
I complained to Mrs Tang about the manncrs of the gateman
and the heavily guatded entrance. "This VIP hotel of yours is
too distinguished," I commented.
Shc laughed afld retorted, "Cut it out! One can't get into yor.rr
Worker-Pcasant Guest House so easily

eithcr! 'What

can wc

d<-r?

So many. people come with thcir complaints. Therc'd bc urt rvork
,0

cLrnc if cveryone r.vere alLowcd in." Cordially shc dtew closcr
to me and said, "You'rc always in our thoughts. \il/e hoped you'd
join us for the Spring Festival. I told Old Tang 1,su \vere our

true fricrrd and a good comrade. Now he's the city Party
secretary so many people come to see him. Old collcagues, formcr
peopl€ rvho'vc had nothing
wonder why thel. didn't show up be-

subordinates, schoolmates, relativcs

to do with us for

years

! I

-

fore.

Vfhen I was taking meals to O1d Tang in the prison? none
of them said a kind \yord to me." She was ir.rdignant.
I consoled her, "Things arc different now."
She cheered up again. "Yes. Stay a few days. Don't go back
in a hurry. I'11 show you around. I'm careful not to 'work too
hard now, so I can help you shop, or arrange for you to sec i'l
special doctor. Any mcdicinc you want? SThat I can't do, Olcl
Tang cat There's no problem." Shc was thcn interrupt,cd and
callcd away. As shc left she told me, "Old Tang is in Courtyarcl
No. l. Go and see him." She added, "Stay hcre tonight. W'e're
showing a foreign film."

I went in the direction

she had

pointed. Passing by a

store,

my attention 'uvas caught by an aclvertisement: Fur, wool, tel,evisions, leather shoes - most sought-after commoditics - sold at
bar:gain prices! I frowned. Thcrc was also a cold-clrinks kiosk.
I walked in to get an ice lolly to cool myself down after the scene
orrtside the gatc-house. It r.vas better and cheapcr that what was
,rv:rilable in the market. I'd never enioyed such luxury in all
tlrt'.ycars I'd worked in the big gucst house in the provincial city.
'l'lrt'iccr lo1ly chilled my mouth and stomach. Then the cold sprcad

lo

rrry hcart.

"l

talk to Old Tang. rWhy should a conference havc so
n'rarrv pcrks? People will talk no matter how carefully they guarcl
thc gttcs. I must ask him hor.v he's going on rvith his thrcc-poiut
plntlornr." I came to the No.3 courtyard v,hcre ther,e wcre a fctv
c:rrs inclrLrling a Red Flag, a Datson and a Merccdes Benz, ap;;lrcntl1, bclonging to high officials. A happy Olcl Tan.g was
rlircctirrg thcm like a capablc traffic policcman to a coo1, brcczv,
:,lr:rtlt'rl placc ncar the gate. fn a new good-quality suit, wl.rich
,,lr,rrvt'tl thc c,clgc of tlre starched coilar of his vcry wl.rite shirt,
rnust

heshookhandswitheverydriverandtoldtheattendantstotake
on
them to their quatters' \When he turned around, his eyes fell
me.

was on the poinl of greeting him, when a bespectacled man
cam,e ov€r and handed him a document'
\flhile neading the document Old Tang said to another'
"Check the bath tubs of No. r courtyatd again' The attendants
arc too lazyl When I inspectod thcm yestcrd^y' rny hands got
dirty. The showers clidn't work properly either' I gave those

I

a talking-to...."
More people came over. Old Tang told them one by one:
"You go and check th'e auditorium'"
"You look over the kitchen. Ihey must get som'e vinegar flom

boys

Shanxi."

"You check the store."
"You go to the clinic. . . ."
"Publish a bulletin two or three times a day' !7hat? You've
nothing to write? Well. For today you cafl say something like'
'The p,eopl.e of our city are most honoured to have the conference
held here.' You don't want me to teach you that, do youl"
"Tcl1 him he must attend. This conference comes befote
everything els.e. Tell him I expect to see him hcre'"
"V7e'11 look into that later. Tell him to wait' I spent eight
years in prison. What's his hurry?"
"No. I'm too busy. Tell thcm to go to the cducation bureau'"
After these people had 1eft, others came with more do'cuments
and questions. A11 were honoured to hav'c a few wor'ds with
Se,cretary Tang.

Half an hour passed and then an hour' The people around him
finally dispersed. Exhaust'ed, he turned to leave'
I addressed him, "Old Tang."
He turned to me. Overcome with fatigue, he looked at mc
vaguely. Suddenly his eyes lit up. "Why, it's Old Xu' So you'vc
arrived?" He walke'd over and took my hand listlessly'
I looked at him sadly. There was a hint of reproach ir.r my
voice when I said, "You don't remember me?"
"Sorry. Old Li. No. You'rc Old Lu' I'm really gctting on"'
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hc complained and lowered his hcad. He had more lines on his
forchead and more grey hairs.
"How are you? Do you still have your dizzy spells?"

"Oh, I'm all right. Only too busy. Much too busy" Can't get
anything done."
Several older men came out. The most distinguishecl one,
dressed in a grey jacket, which was undone, had on a pair of
Cl'rinese cloth shoes. In an even voice with a southern acc€nt he
asked, "Hi, Old Tang! \7i11 you join us for a walk?"
They were the leading cadres of the provincc. Old Tang gave
m,e a brief handshake, urg,ed me to stay for a few days and turned away. I stepped nearer, as lf. afuaid of losing him. "But I
want to have a word with you, Old Tang." My voic.e quivered.
He turned and looked at me with corcern.
"Your store. . . ." Before I could finish, he beckoned to a young
man and told him, "Give him two ration cards and find him a
room."
He left" I almost collapsed. As the young man reached out
to help me, I pushed him away and shamblcd off.
Back home, I told my friends about my experiences. Many of
them criticized mc arguing, "You shouldn't have left like that.
IIc's old and busy. You should have waited until he ha,C the
tilrc to talk to you." But my son, the rotter, said only three
vyords, "Serves you right!"

I)uring last year's Spring Festival, Old Tang and his wife again
nt mc a letter and a package of preserved fruit. My name was
rvlitt,cn correctly on the envelope. He again invit'ecl my family
to visit him, regretting that wc couldn't be together the last time.
tt rv;rs in Old Tang's handwriting. I was very touched by his
sirrcclity and warmth' treatifi,g me like his equal. I blamed myself
lor tlrc unpleasantness caused by the last visit. I had been too
irlpaticnt, too subiective. Old Tang could not be blamed for
lrcirrg so bus-v. And thcre was nothing \Yrong about looking after
tlrc tlrivcts of his superiors. His wife's bad temper was flot his
l:rrrlt cithcr. A11 in all, what I had against him was only the low
lrriLc of thc various goods and the ice lollies, onc o[ which I'd

s(

eaten myself! The Ccntral Patty Committee had been issuing
many documents on this problem and commissions for inspecting
discipline had been set uP at various levels. So I presumed they
wouldn't do that any more. \What society could do away with
its officials? Who should be thc officials? I was oppoied to Zhao
and those rebel commandcrs who bashcd down all officials. I
myself had neither the ability nor wish to be one' Since I supported Old Tang, why bc so hard on him? I should allow him
time to carry out his three-point platform. I shoul'dr]'t pers€cute
officials like the rebel commanders, nor should I makc use of
them like Bu the driver and my fellow apprentice. I would
neither fawn on them nor avoid them like my son, nor: bc antagonistic. Too much blood had b'een shed. Many lives '"vere
sacrificed overthrowiug the Kuomintang and the "gang of four"
and their followets. Our old comrades were once again in pou/er
and running things. If everyone avoided them, not telling them
what he thought, what would happen to our country and the
Party? My tpars fe1l. I made uP my mind to make another trip
to see Old Tang and his wifc and take them some fine dishes
cooked

at

home.

Wong Meng

of light shooting out in opposite directions above his head. There
seemed to be no end to them. Locust trees cast their simple, yet
stalwart shadows on to the Pavements, as did people waiting at the
bus stop, each having more than one shadow'

Everywhere, there rrere heavy vehicles, cars, trolley-buses,
bicycles, and the hooting, voices and laughter typical of a big city
at night full of life. I{e saw occasional neon lights and barber's
poles. Also permed hair, long hair, high-heeled shoes and frocks.

lrr the air hung the fragrance of toilet water and face creaor.
'l'lrough the city \tromen had iust begun to pay a little attention to
thcir appearance, they had already outraged certain people. This
wtrs lntcrestlng.
Cl'rcn Gao had

left this city more than t.wenty years before, to
livc in a (emote small town, where one-third of the street lamps
wcrc ucvcr lit and the rest had no electricity for part of the month.
Nobody kncw whether this was through neglect or lack of coal.
I lrrwcvcr, it did not matter much, because people began their work
;rt rlitwt.r and finished at dusk, Iike peasants following the customs
.l tlreir anccstors. After six o'clock when all the offices, factories,
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shops and halls were closed, people staycd at home, looking after
their children, smoking, washing or chatting.
Along came a blue bus. The conductress was speaking into a
microphone, while the passengers fostled to get off. Chen Gao and
some others squeezed their way on to the bus. It was packed.
However, Chen felt pleased. The conductrcss, a rosy-cheeked girl,
had a clear, resoflant voice. She could have bccn the announcer for
the song and dance ensemble in his remote town. After she had

a small light, she began sclling tickcts. Then she
switched the light off. Outside the window, stre,et lamps, trees,
buildings and people flashed'past. The bus approached anothcr
stop. Once again, as the conductress announced the name of the
next stop, the light was switchcd on and passengers began to clbow
their way to the doors.
Two young men in workers' overalls got on, continuing th,eir heated discussion. One of thern said, "The key question is democracy,
democracy. . . ." Though he had only been a week in this city,
Chen rcalized that democracy was a very popular topic, iust like
legs of mutton to the people where he lived. Here, perhaps, there
was a good supply of meat, so people did not l'rave to worry about
trifles like joints of mutton. This was wonderful, Chen thought

switched on

smiling.

But there was no contradiction between democracy and legs of
mutton. Without democracy, the mutton on your plate would be
snatched away. A democracy which could not bring more succulent
legs of mutton to his townsfolk was empty talk. Chen was in the
city attending a writers' confer'ence on short stories and plays. After
the fail of the "gang of four", he had published five or six short
stories. Some critics said that he had become more mature, more
versatile. But most people held that these works were not up to
his earlier standard. One who paid too much attention to legs of
mutton could not produce good stories. Knowing the importance
of and need for mutton, however, was progress" On his way to the
conference, he had been delayed for over an hour by a train accident in a small ruilway station. In a hurrT to setrl his mutton, a
black-marketeer had risked crossing the railway tracks underLrcalh
a stationary train. Unfortunately, the brakes failed and thc train
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had movccl, killing the poor fcllow. This was still preying on
Chen's mind.
In the past, hc had always been thc youngest at such conferences,
bllt now hc was among the middle-aged, looking a provincial, with

clark, veathcr-b'caten face. The young participants expressed
frcsh, bold, shrewd and lively ideas in thcit speeches, which were
thought-provoking, stimulating and inspiring' No one seemed very
interestcd in litcrary and' art problems, though the chairman did his
best to make them keep to the main subiect. !flhat they discussed
"gang
most wcrc tl.re conclitions responsible for the emergence of the
More
on'
so
of four", feudalisn-r, democracy, the law, morality and
of
music
and more youllgsters, for example, were dancing to the
electric guitars and fooling about in parks. They talked about what
the parks administrators were doing to control them' Chen also
gave his view which, comparatively speaking, was low-keyed' "\(e
must begin gndrally," he said, "starting from ourselvcs"' It would
be a wonder if half or one-fifth or even one-tenth of the good
suggestions raised at thc conference were tealized' Chen was ex-

a

cited yet perplexcd.

Th.e bus reached the tcrminal, but it was still quite full' Everyone scemecl rather felaxed and paid little attention to the con(lr:ctfess, rvho was asking to see their tickets with a aote of iffita-

rion in her voice. Chcn, likc all thosc from thc provinces, held high
Iris tickct, but the girl did not cvcn glance at him' Then he politely
lrtlcl it out to her, but she did not take it.
I Iaving got off the bus, he took out his address book and leafed
tlrrorrgh it for the one he wanted. S7hcn he asked a passerby where
tlrr: Pllcc was, sevcral others voluntccrcd the information' So in

tlris

r.csp,ccr,

at least, city people st111 showed their traditional

courrcs).- Having thanked them, hc left the brightly-lit terminal.
Aitcr trrrning a few corners, h,c found himself lost in the labyrinth

of l rrcrv housing

cstate.
rvrrs lrot that the layout

of thc buildings was complicated' It
was too sin.rplc! A11 thc six-storeyed blocks looked identical. Each
brlcouy rvrls crammed with all sorts of things. From each window
stron,c n ycllow lamp or a whitc fluores,cent light. Even the sounds
torrrirrg fr(rr.n them wcre similar. A {ootball match betvreen China

It
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and some other country was being shov/n on television, and probably the Chirrcse team had iust scored a goal. The boisterous cheers
of the spectators and the football fans sitting before their TV sets
mingled with the famlliar voice of Zhang Zhi, the sports commentator. From other windows came the sounds of hammering, chopping, children yelling, or adults scolding.
All these noises, lights and the profusion of things packed into
those blocks as identical as matchboxes struck Chen as rathcr sl(ange
and unfamiliar, even rathcr ridiculous. And the trces, as tall
as the buildings, added -a touch of mystery. In his littlc town, one
heard mostly dogs barking at night. Chen knew them all and their
masters. And lorries rumbled along the street, their headlights

blinding pcople.

maze. "I shouldn'c have turned
off that brightlyJit street," he thought. "I shouldn't have left that
crowded, cheerful bus. How wonderful it was riding with so many
people along a wide boulevard!" But now he was all alone in the
dark. He should have stayed in the hostel, where he could have
gone on discussing with some youngst€rs how to solve the problems
resulting from the years of misrule of the "gang of four" or talked
about other countries, over plates of lobst'er crisps, boiled peanuts
and some cool, refr.eshing beer. Instead, he had travelled all the
way by bus to this outlandish place to ask a favour of a perfcct
Chen regrctted getting into this

strafl€Jer. There was nothing strang€ about the favout itself, which
was routine, necessary. The problem was that Chen was not the
right person for the job. He would rather go up the stage and
dance the role of the prince in Szp;an Lake, despite his limp, which,
hardly noticeabie, was a reminder of the Cultural Revolution.
His depression brought back sad memories of the day he had left
this city over twcnty years ago. He had parted company r'vith his
friencls for publishing seYeral short stories which were condemned
as "going too far", In fact now they were considered not sharp
cnough.

According to what people had iust told him, the building ahead,
not too far away, was thc one he was looking for. Unfortunatcly
there was a ditch for laying sewage pipes barring his way, too wiclc

to jump across. He
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searched

for a plank to

cross

it, but to

his

annoyarce found none. To skirt round it or iump ovcr? "I'm not
that old," he said to himself. FIe backed a few paces and then ran
forward. Confound it! Just as he took off, one of his feet stuck
in thc sand and he tumbled into the ditch. Fortunately, thcre was
nothiflg hard or sharp at the bottom. Still, it took.him more than
ten rninutes to r€cover from the shock and pain. Smiling, he dusted
into a puddle! I{e hurriedly withhimself down and climbed out

-

drew his foot. But too latc ! His shoc and sock were soakcd
through. He felf as uncomfortable as when you eat rice with grit
in it. Looking up, he saw a loncly orange-coloured lamp hung on
a slanting pole, like a big exclamation mark on a big blackboard.
As he approached the building he again heard cheers and
whisties from its windows. Perhaps the foreign team had scored.
Reaching an entrance, he looked closely at thc numbcr and decided

that this was the place. Howcvcr, he still hesitated. He waited,
hoping solneon€ would pass by to confirm it.
Rcftrrc he had set off for this city, the head of his organization
hrrcl givcn him a letter of introduction and asked him to iook up a
ccrtirin company manager. "'We were pals in the army," he told
Olrcrr. "The lctter explains cverything. Something's wrong with
orrr Shanghai car. The driver and some cornrades in our administration office have tried everywhcrc to get it rcpaired, but flo o11e
can fix it because thcy've no sparc parts. Now this friend of mine
is in charge of motor maintenance and he once assured me that
if I nccdcd our car repaircd, I should go to him. So you go and
finci him. Send me a tclegram when it's settled."
There rvas nothing unusual in asking a friend, a comrade-in-arms,

to do a favour. \7hy shoutdn't someone in authority ask somcone
clsc with power and influence to rcpair his unit's car, which was,
after all, state propcrty? There \ilas no reason to refuse, and Chen,
who knew the importance of legs of mutton, ncver doubted the
nccessity of the errand. On the contrary, he ought to help his
cotlcagucs who needed something from the big city. Howcvcr,
af ter acccpting thc mission, he felt a bit uncomfortable, as if
wcarirrg a pair of shoes which did not quite fit or a pair of trous'ers
with diffcrcnt colourcd legs.
I tis chief, noticing his hesitation, hacl phoned him scveral timcs
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his atrival, urging him to sce to this business' "We11' I'm not
doing this for myself," he encouraged himself' And so he had
his
come all this way and, covered with mud, had now reached
since

destination.

Luckily, he met two childrcn who coffirmcd that this was the
place he was looking for. Hc quickly clirnbcd to the fourth floor,
yet
founcl the flat door, a[d, having calmcd down, knocked gently
loudly enough to be heard'
No response. Afrer a while, there was a slight noisc from insicle.
Chen listened, his ear against the door' Probably music' Hc was
somewhat relieved, as it would have bcen disappointing nol to
fincl the man. He knocked loudly at the door again'
After the third knock, there came the sound of steps and thcn
the turning of a lock. The door was opencd to reveal a young man
with a mop of unkempt hair, in a pair of underpants and flipflops'
"Who
The lines of his body with its bulging muscles glcamed white'
are you looking for?" he asked impatiently'
"Comradc X," Chcn stated the oame on the.envelope'
"He's not in." The young man turned to closc the door'
Chen steppcd forward and, trying to speak in the standard city
acccnt, introcluced himself and then asked, "Pcrhaps you're his
relative? May I leave a message?"
It was quite dark in thc doorway, and Chcn could not make out
his features clearly. Howcver, hc felt instinctivcly that thc young
man frowned. After a momcntary hesitation, he said, "Come in
then." With that, hc turnecl to go in, likc a nurse leading a patient
in to see the d'entist.
Chen followecl him in. It was quict except for their steps' They
passed more doors than Chcn hacl ever seen before in one flat' As
on. of them was pushcd opcn b1' the young man' Chen was assailcd by the smell of liquor.
Inside, the lamplight was soft. On the bed lay a crumpled silkcovered quilt. There was a fashionablc, shining floor lamp' Thc
door of a bedside locker was aiar revealing a ne\i/ sophisticatcd
lock, iust the kind many of Chen's friends had asked him to buy'
but which he had flot seen in any store. Then he shiftcd his cycs
to the rattan chairs, chaise-longue and a round table' A stcreo
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tape-recorder from abrcad was playing a song, by a Hongkong
singer, soft, clear and sentimental. It soundcd tidiculous. If this
was played in his little town, people would be scared stiff. The only
famlliar object in the room was a half-filled glass on the lo,cker,
like a friend in a strange place.
Chen spotted a rickety square stool by the door and, pulling it
ov,er, sat down despit,e his dirty clothes. He began to explain why
he was there. After two sentences, he paused, hoping the man
would take the hint and turn down the volume of the recorder.

As he failed to do this, Chen had to carry on. He found it difficult to express himself and could only stammer incohetently,
unable to find the right words. Instead of "Please tell Comrade X
this," he said, "Could you do me a favour?" as though
to
^rtange
he wanted to borrow money. When he should have said, "I've
come to make contact with you," he said humbly, "I need your
help." Even the voice v/as not like his, but like a blunt sartr on
wood.

Then hc produced the lettet, but the young man did not stand
up from his chaise-lounge to take it. Though much older than he,
Chen had to go over and hand it to him, getting a closer look at
the pimply face, which wore an impatient, ignorant, conceited exp

rcgsion.

The young man flicked open the letter, glanced at it and smiled
(ontcmp[uously, his left foot beating time to the music. Both the
l;rpc:-rccorder and the Hongkong song were new to Chen. Though
lrt rlicl not exactly dislike the singing, he did not admire it. Untrrrrstiously, a frown flitted across his face.
"ls this boss of yours really my father's old comrade-in-arms?
l'vt' rrcvcr heard of him."
(lhcn fclt insulted. Unable to check his anger, he retorted,
"Y0U'rc t<io young! Your father may not have mentioned him to
you."
"My frrthcr says everyone who needs his cat rcpaired claims to
bc his olcl arm,y buddy."
Chcn's facc grcw burning hot, his heart beat faster and beads of
swcat stood on his forehead. "What do you mean? He went to

Yanan in

ry361

FIis clder brother is the commander of C

- military

region !' '

Chen was in such a fluster when mentioning that commander,
he suddenl1. {clt dizzy and perspired profusely.
But all he got was a sneer, cvcn more contemptuous.
Chen lowereci his head, utterly ashamed of himself.

"I-ct rne put it this wa1'," the yourg man said, standing up as
if about to makc a rePort. "Nowadays, you've got to have two
'What can you givc us in
things to clinch a dcal. First, goods.
return?"

"Goods?" Chen askcd himsclf. "\Vhat do we have? Lcgs of
mutton?" hc mutterecl as if talking to himself.
"That won't do!" Thc young man smiled again- His contempt
had turncd into pity. "Scconclly, to be frank, you need to know a
trick or two. . . . Why do you havc to sc"e my father? So long as
you havc goods ancl solrlcollc ablc, you can put through the deal
in anyone's nauc." Aftcr :r bricf pausc, he addcd, "My father's
a\\'ay at the seaside ou busincss'" FIc avoidcd saying "con-

door. This conductress was no longer
thin aird her sharp shoulder-blades showed
through her blouse. Dr.rring the past twenty hard ycars, Chen had
learned a lot at the expcnse of certain things to which he should
have becn entitled. Howcver, he still loved lamplight, night-shift
workers, dcmocracy, bonus systems, legs of mutton. . . . The bus
bus, Chen stood close to the

young.

She was very

be1l went and the three doors closed one after anoth,er. Outside, the
shadows of trees and lamps began to recede. "Fares, please !,'

caltcd the corductress. But before Chen could fish out his money,
she had switched off her light, thinking all the passengers were

night-shift workers.

vatescing".
Chen's head was swimming. As hc got to thc cloor, he suddenly

his ears, for thc rccordcr was now playing a familiar
Hungarian classical waltz. It was good music. FIc imagincd a
lcaf dancing over an aztrc lake surrounded on threc sicles by
snow-capped mountains. And his homc town was on thc other
sicle o[ onc of them. A wild goose alighted on the watcr.
cocked

Chcn, as though drunk, rushed down thc dark stairs. He heard
somcthing thumping, but could not tell whether it was his heart
or footsteps. Hc lcft thc building and lookcd up. The pale orangecotrourcd lamp on the slanting polc had turned scadet like a

monster's eye !
lWhat a frightcning cye! Chcn dashcd for:ward, easily jumping
ovcr the ditch. The football match must have ended, for therc
rv!'as thc announcer's bland voicc reading the weather forccast. Hc
hurried to the bus terminal, where many peoplc were waiting. Solnc
.women workers, apparently on night shift, wcre animrtcr-lly
]oung

at thcir place of work. A young corrplc
u.cr:c talking intimatcl1., arms round each othcr. Having got ()ll thc
discussir.rg the bonus system
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Ai Zhongxin

The Anr
!flu Zuorcn

Plateau, the "roof

with Chinese painting he has succeeded in breaking nerv ground.
Born in r9o8 in Anhui Province, nflu Zuoren studied in his early
youth under the well-known artisb Xu Beihong (Ju P6on) (rB9;ryj). In r91o he went to France, where he entered the Ecole nationale sup6rieure des Beaux-Arts. Soon aftetwards he went to
Brussels, studyiog under Alfred Bastien at the Acad6mie royale
de Belgique. Returning home in ry75, he taught at the Central
University in Nanjing atd, after tl.re outbreak of the War of
R.esistance Against Japan in ry17, he moved with the university
to Chongqing in Sichuan.
In ry41, he left Chongqing because he wantcd to extricate irimself from the oppressive atmosphere there.
He was then 35, and this marked the beginning of the golclcrr
period of his art. He travelled widely over the Qinghai-il'ibcr
Ai

Zhongxin is
Fine Atts.
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a

profcssor and vicc-ptesident

of the

CenttaI Ac,rtlcrly of

of the world". Decp in thc Gobi desert, he
livcd with tl're Tibctan herdsmen, who treated him likc a brother.
1-hey slcpt in the same yurt an,d drank from the sam: milk-pot,
'Il'r,e vast grasslands in summer and the snow-capp,cd pcaks in
rvinter widencd his horizons immeasurably. Inspired, he portraycd,
in oils, water colours and charcoal, different asp€cts of Tibetan
lifc. 'Works from this period include Tbe l{arakorwn Moult.tains,
A Streanz in the Gobi, Sett's andWoruen Carrying'Water. Though
rrriginaliy 'V7'u Zuoren had specialized in oils, he started experinrcnting rvith ink and wash. His free-style paintings of galloping
yaks and camcl caravans won the immediate acclaim of art lovers
for their ncv, thcmes and vivid expression. Sincc then he has
paintccl morc and morc in the traditional stylc. Now it is difficult
to sn.y which are better, his oils or his ink and wash paintings.
Thc subicct of a traditional Chinese painting, be it a iandscape
or rvhatcvcr, cmbodies the painter's understanding of life and l-ris

in other words, it reflccts his philosopliical vision.
Wrr Zuorcn has said, "Ancient Chinese painters stlcssecl thc l,ijing

;rspirrtions;
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(iiterally, idea and situation) of landscapes.

In fact yiiing is

es'

sential to all types of paintings. Yi relets to thc ideal, and iing
to reality. In my understanding, a good Chinesc painting is a
combination of both." ile has also said, "Having lived for some
time on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, I felt that the vastness of
oature and its poetic and musical charm required a special mode
of represcntation. I began to study and seck a way to develop
traditional Chinese painting so as to convey my imprcssions and
'W'u
Zuoren became one of the first
aspirations." During that ttip,

artists to study the murals in the Dunhuang Caves of Gansu,
which strengthened his rcsolvc to paint in Chinese ink.
til7u Zuoren starteci by dcpicting yaks, camels and cagles. Ftre
chose these as his subiccts bccause he wanted to convey through
them his idcals, exprcss lifc's vigour and impress the viev-er with
a sense of bcauty. No artist lracl cvcr painted yaks in thc ttaditional style bcfore ancl only a fcw had portrayed camels' He
deserves credit for introducing thcsc ncw thctncs. More important
is that he was induced to pai nt thcur bccausc hc was clecply im'Wu Zuoten said,
pressed by what l-rc had secn on thc pl:rLcau.
"I was fascinated by herds of yaks galloping in thc stillness of the
snow-covered wilderness, throwing up clouds of powdery snow
as they wcnt. The galioping yaks are a symbol of strcngth, coutage
and energy." He addcd, "\Thereas the camel symbolizcs a different kind of strength. Bearing its heavy burden on a lor.rg fourney, it displays a persistcnt and dauntiess spirit." Both the yak
and the camel are widely used in farming and in transportation
'Wu Zuoren has pcrsonally seen
on thc plateau and in the desert.
how, during a storm in the desert, camels lie on the ground, using
their huge bodies to shield the travellers. This fact explains why
he is never tired of painting these animals and eagles, which are
also a symbol of couragc and strength, and why people kcenly appreciate his works. Just as we can listen to B'eethovcn's Symphony
No. 6 over and over again, we can return frequcntly to \(/u Zuorcn's Galloping Yaks without feeling bored, bccause each time it
reveals something fresh. As V(u Ztoren has said, for a serior-rs
artist evcry |:ortrayal of the sarne subiect is a new creation. Sotnc
Chinese painters often produce variations on a certain
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thcmc. Thc

view€f takes plcasurc in examining them, because these convey
the artist's fceiings and ideas, iust as poctry or music. This is a
salient fcatuic of traditional Chinesc pair.rting.
Apart from the importance of idcals, traclitional Chinese painting also pays attention to the portrayal of images, likc any other
art. The ox, a tobust animal, was probably thc first to be depicted
try man, both in Ctrina and abroad. Thc bison in the .Lltamita
cave paintings, Spain, and thc ploughing ox in thc I-Ian ancl Weidynasty murals (zo6 BC-AD 265) rc trncloubtcclly cxquisite works
of. aft. \flu Zuorcn paints thc yatrr in thc frcc stylc with "splashed
ink". lviany pcoplc judgc a wolk o[ art by whethcr or not it
bears e rcscmblancc to thc reai obiect. But art transccnds lifc,
because artistic imagcs are more genetalized, refined and typical
than their prototypes. The truth of this theory is obvious and
simple to undcrstand, but it is not casy to put into practice and to
create artistic modcls. According to !7u Zuoren's experience, to
do this ofle must "learn ftom nature and surpass it"' He explaincd tlrat to learn from nature onc must rcspect obiective teality,
cxcluding the subjective, afid that to surpass it, one must have
icleals and iudgcment, bringing in the self. This shows thc dialectic
rclationship between form and spirit. Wu Zuoren explained in
an atticle, "To Teatn from naturc, an artist must gain a thorough
understanding of the things obiectively existing in it; otherwise
he cannot speak of artistic crcation. But in obserwing obicctive
things, he must distinguish between the principal and the secondary, thc important and the unimportant and the true and the
false. He must first havc a gencral view of an obiect and then
examine thc details and their connections with the whole. He
should portray the form in order to bring out the spirit. On the
other hand, in conveying the spirit he must not neglect the forrn'
Hc must know how to express great ideas in simple ways before
he can refine thc taw matcrial from life and selcct the essential
and discard thc dross." Visdom and imagination elevate thc
artistic image above tlte natutal form of an obiect, making it rcsemble the real obiect not only in .Ippearance but in spirit'
\7u Zuoren knorvs horv best to refine his raw material' SLrccinctness is the chief characteristic of his style. Take, for cxrrprplc,
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his paintings of pandas. (H"

was also the first to paint
them.) He often deliberately
leavcs out details of the eyes,
only drawing the black circlcs
around them. But when he
ccm€s to paint the cagle, he
fills in all the details of its
glowering sharp yellow eycs.
In leaving out the eyes of the
formcr and painting them in
the latt,er, he wanted to create
different impressions.
W'u Zuoren told mc an
amusing story about pandas.
Onc day, when he \rent to
the zoo to observe th,em, he
sxu/ a mother panda carry.ing
her newly-born baby in I'rer
arms to breast-feed it. Bv

Baskets aml Carrying-pole

mistake, she held her baby upside-down, so that it could not find
hcr- breast. 'W'u Zuoren saw something human in the panda's
ftrnny, clumsy posture. So when painting it, he uses his imagination to make it seem human, instead of portraying it in a
nrturalistic way. Through pandas he expresses his joy of life.
Sin-rilarly, in painting the yak he prcsents its body and tail in
sinrplc, bold brush strokes, while paying meticulous attention to
rlr'picting its head and legs. For the camel, he uses heavy ink
t() l)ortray its huge body covered with thick hair, accentuating its
st:rlr.vartness and tenacity. The strong artistic impact of \7u Zuorcn's animal paintings originates from his ability to be succinct.
'W'u Zuoten
also displays originality in brush-work. For instance,
tlrc golcllish hc paints are different from those of other artists.
I Ic cirn paint the transparent caudal fin of the fish in three or
lorrr strokcs, so that it seems to come to life. His complete mastery
,,1 tlrc brush and skilful use of ink and colour have som€thing to
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do with his training in calligraphy. He can write scal characters
and the cursive script equally well.
The sensc of beauty of form in traditional Chinese painting is
'W'u Zuoren sets
in some degree due to the unsizcd paper used.
strict demands on his brush strokes. Every stroke must help to
gir.e shape to the obiect he paints. In depicting the head of a yak,
or the fine hair on a carnel's neck and legs, or the fcathers of a
vulture, h,c takes full advantage of the absorbent quality of the
paper, so that the ink he applies diffuses slightly. \When he paints,
he seems to wield his btush freely, without any effott, )'et he
produces a work of rare beauty. This is due to his keen observation of life, his rigortrus training in sketching, his mastery of the
brush and ink usage and his varied accomplishments as an artist.
'W'u Zuoren writes good poetry in the classical style and has
a profound knowledge of literature, which add to the lyrical
quality of his paintings. "There is poetry in his painting," as the
saying goes. \7u Zuorer:' is also a lover of rnusic, which gives him
a line sense of rhythm in painting. Many of his friends still
remember that the flute and the violin wcre his inseparablc companions during his studcnt daYs.
\When rWu

Zrorcn studied in Belgium, his works of that pcriod
reflected the life and scenery of northcrn Europc. Boatruefi is
one of his representative works. A long painting, with a unique
composition, it shov's th€ boatmen's heavy and yct steady stcps,
burdened by life. The tobust figures are well portrayed, with a
few simple strokes. Early northern European still-life paintings
were carefully and neatly executed' With gr€at attention to detail,
'Wu
they were very realistic. Assimiiating this fine tl:adition,
Ztoren tried to infuse his still-life paintings with his feelings.
Fresh and beautiful, his Chinese peonies delight the eye with
their exuberance.
Wu Zuoren has dedicated himself to developing a Chinese style
of oil painting. He said, "If an attist does not seek the sourcc
of art in the life of his own nation, carefully observe reality afld
study and porttay his country's subiects, but merely imitatcs
foreign works, he will be seriously hampercd in his artistic catcct."
Two of his paintings from the fifties, A Portrait ol tbc I'uintar
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Qi Baisbi and

Harnessin.g tbe Yellout Rioer

at

Sanznenxia, show

his early success in this respect.
A Portrait ot' the Painter Qi Baisbi is a remarkable likeness of
the sedate great rnaster Qs6yr95). The blue-black long gown

contrasts with the artist's white hair and warm complexion. It
shows the accomplished old painter having both rich experience

in life and still maintaining a childlike innoccnce. All his life,
Qi Baishi had devoted himself to zrt, in spite of the great hardships he had suffered. He received recognition only late in life.
Wt Zrotet also shows originaliry in executing the details. In
the painting, Qi Baishi is wearing a velvet cap. The atmosphere
is relaxed and tranquil. His observant eyes shine with wisdom.
The peculiar shape of his mouth resulted from his habit of sucking his brush wl'rile painting. His right hand is half closed as if
holding a brusl'r, and his thick palm is evidence of the years of
Wu Zuorcn aud his artist wife Xiao Shufang

toil whcn hc was a car:pentcr in his 1'outh' A11 thcse details hclp
to convcy the spirit and habits of the old paintcr' Although Qi
Baishi is not shor'vn in his studio, this portrilit successfully brings
ouE his qurlities as a grcal artist.
\)7u Zuoren is good at exprcssing I'ris cnrotions. This is obvious
in his Harttes.ring tbe Yelloza Rioer at Srtntttt'ttxirt. Sanmcnxia is
a famous gorge in the micldlc Lcachcs o[ thc Ycllorv Rivcr' \x/ith
case and grace he has paintccl a plnor:ruric sccltc, frrlI of vitality.
The torrentiai v'atcrs, thc winclirrg trrLrtlcly rivcr, flow rvith tremendous momcntLtm.

\7u Zuoren is patriotic ancl dcmocr:rtlc

n-rinclcd,

a

champion

of the causc of thc pcoplc. \7hen China v'as uncler thc Kuomin'tang, hc took an active patt in the democratic movemcnt' Aftcr
Acadcn-ry
ry49 he bccan-re thc dean, later president, of the Central
Chinesc
of Fjne Arts, as well as vicc-chairm:rn of thc
'A'rtists'
Association. He is now vice-chairrnan of thc China Federation
oi l-iterary and Art Circles ancl a deputy to the National Peoplc's
Cong;ress. Despire l,is age, hc is still ver)' activc.

Pqrlrdit of lhe Poinler Qi Boishi (oil paiLitrng)
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Herding Yoks (lraditional Chinese painting)

Looking Afor (traditional Clhinese painting)
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T'be t'irst tzoo poen2-t rocre otritten on tbe occasion ol tbe "Cl:inese Weekenrl," l:eld last Sci:tentber in troroa Cit1, Iooa, U.S.A.,
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Paul Etzglc zLctc tlrc crt tl,irttclots. Drri;tg tLtc zeccL<.:ttd.,
ttl,ttrr/ / l.titt)j CLtinc.rc zaritcrs attrl scltolars front Beijin,g, Taibei,

the Unitcd Stdtes fie! lo
,litr trt: litt'irtlirrt: attrl, otl.tt'r lopic.r. An,d, ot' coillse, there a,as a!so
t lot of f rrrt, srrtlt ts rt oi.rit to tbe art collectiot't ot' John Deerc 3:
llrrrr,rll,'nu,t; rtnrl. ttttit,ar.rit)) (t//t[)/tscs in,
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'l'l.tr' lrrs/
ltoi'ttt, tltttcrL earlier,'oas also tead at scceral poetr))
gall.tcrittgs itt Atttcricrut uniaersities d-uring tlte tour.
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As seen from a spaceman's cabin?
A line of Yu Dafu's poem shames one,
Saying his path was easier
Than that of his ancestors.
Then he died without a riame.
Here in Iowa, I long
For a full pushing pond of lotuses
That in rain would swell the chorus of happy sounds.
And I marvel at the cold cedars
rWatching over the rapids,
Probably the Mississippi itself.
'W'e
meet beside the great waters of Mark Twain,
The season when the hills back home

Are also

reddening,

The year's best.

I

know that not

all

these charming people

Are passing strafigers.
Come and sail on Lake Taihu
One night in the moonlight.
Iowa, September

ry79

EN in hand,
!7ith wind-ruffled hair and a deep
You come to g(eet me,
And I, you.
Th,e Mississippi twilight deepens,

voice

Making images even closer;
!fle can feel ,each other.
Springtime, greening bamboos rattle

By the side of lonely Pavilion.
In the fall, we are stunned
' By the rushing stream defying ever)rthjng
That stands in its way.
We can understand each other
Now that an inno,cent John Deere painting
Can move us to tears.
The Han-dynasty men tilled the land my way.
So easily my heart is caught
By the twinkling lights
Seen from a Scptember showboat.
\(hat this first dreamy evening
Vill bring tomorrow, none can tell.
Still this much is there:
Wc are in the same boat;
\fle both have a pen.
Iowa City,

Septemb.er 1979

A few brave Americans too
Did their pafi afld sh,ed their

blood,

Under the northern China sky,
Frozen

A

Rose in Beijing
Y urto*

ros€, sweet and tender,

You remind me of the

hue

Palace robes w'ere dyed.
This fine morning in Beiiing
The summer harvest approach'es aftet
You look at the soothing green

Not without a touch of

a

tain.

pride.

Many a spring was wasted.
For thirty years the Yellow River in sunset
ITas a faint dream.
At the Golden Gate we waited,
Til1 one day dawn broke anew
On your backyard flowerb'ed'
The widow of a former G'I.
Brought you here from across the Pacific*
'We
sit and think once more
Of the ol,d Yanan days,
'$fhen great things were achieved
Without the world knowing.
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in terror in

Since then

I

ry45.

have longed

to

se€ roses.

The rose still smelled of love for many.
The roses onc,e m,eant war
That drove thousands to their death.
Yet you ar,e here on a simple table
To warm the hearts of a few veterans,
Multi-star generals and I and a billion followers.
You are sole, singl,e, unique,
Never alone.
And hidden deep behind long blondc hair

I

see young cheeks* blushing;

For they know that every year
There will be ros'es!
Beiiing, June

1978

+ In the spting of 1978, a group of lJ S. ex-setvicemeo, who were il Yanan in
the mid-fortics, came to Beijing and were received by Marshal Ye Jianying and
Medamc Deng Yingchao as well as many other old acquaintances. Mme Deng
lrrought a ycllow rose from her own garden, from a bush which vas presented
to Prcmier Zhou Enlai scvcral years ago by the widow of a U. S. airman, who
rvls killed in action in China's War of Resistance Against Japan. Among the
)irorp were some young Amcricans. Hence the "young cheeks".
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Dynasty to found a feudal empire called the Ming. To consolidate
and strenSthen his rule, he carried out a series of reforms, encourag-

Fon Ning

to appear tales of ghosts and spirits and anecdotes about
mcn. In the Tang Dynasty (7th-9th century), scholars began to
write fiction - short r:omances written in the classical language as an indcpcndent iitclrry form. These were replaced by storytellers' scripts in thc vcrnacular in the Song and Yuan Dynasties
began

(roth-r4th century). Thc Ming Dynasty (r4th-r7th century) saw a
rapid development not only of the short story but also, for the
first time in Chinese l'ristory, o[ the novcl divided into chapters.
This flourishing of fiction rvas, of coursc, closcly connected rvitl.r
the development of thc economy ar.rd the politics of that time.
In the mid-r4th century, Zhrt Yuanzhang (yz8-trg8) took advatrtage of the victory of the pcasants' uprising it the late Yuau
Fan Ning is a tcscarch worker oI the Institutc oI Cbincse Litcraturc of thc
of Social Sciences

Chinese Academy
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ing land reclamation, reducing levies and taxes, improving water
conservaocy, curbing the local gentry and fostering handicrafts.
So during the first hundred ycars of the Ming, production expanded
and the social order was gradually stabilized. As commerce developed, towns prospered and the urban population increased
rapidly. To meet the cultural necds of the towns, a great variety of
entertainments was provided. As early as in the Song and Yuan,
there had been many entertainers including acrobats, singers,
dan,cers, actors and story-tellers. These lattcr \trere very familiar
with the life of craftsmen and merchants, so, apart from relating
folktales and historical legends, they also told stories about the
joys and sorrows of such people. Th,ese stories vere later trar-rsctibed. However, their scripts which served as story-tellers'
prompt-books were usually simple, fot they exist,ed latgely as a
form of oral literature. They were gradually improveC and artistically perfected by later scholars. Th,eir themes and contents wcre
richer than those of the Tang romances, and they were written in
everyday spe,ech instead of the classical language; hence their populaity. During the Ming Dynasty, som,e scholars began to write
original stories in this form, and these "imitation scripts" marked
the start of stories written by individuals unlike the oral literature
of the Song and Yuan Dyr.rasties. This literature in the vernacular
was populat fot a time.
The "imitation scripts" reached their heyday in the mid and
late Ming Dynasty. In the early sixtcenth century there appeared
thrce collections entitled Stories to Enligbten Men, Stories to Warn
Men and Stories to Azoaken Men, all edited by a scholar named
Fcng Menglong $574t64). Feng, from rWuxian County in the
province of Jiangsu, was a county magistrate, who died of grief
after the Ming Dynasty fell. He made a gteat contributior.r to
China's popular litetature. A versatile man, he read widely and
had a broad range of interests. IIe wrote good poems and essays,
rrs well as plays, in addition to editing stories and collecting folk
:,onss. The three collections he edited comprise one hundred and
l\\r'nty short stories, two-thirds dating from the Ming, the rest

being Song and Yuan scripts. They also include tales written by
scholars likc Feng Menglong himself and "imitation scripts" which
he had improved or rewritten. Later, there came out two other
collections, AnmTing Tal,as and Sccond Serics ot' Atnaz-ing Tales,
cditcd by Ling Mengchu (r5so-r644). A11 thc scvcnty-cight stories
in those two collcctions \ilcre cithcr writtcfl or rccast by him. Those
five books, latcr knowu as thc "thrcc collcctions of stories" and
"two collcctions of amazing talcs", embody thc bcst Ming short
stories in the vernaculat and are outstanding represcntatives of
the fiction of that time.
Thc contents of the Mitg stories varied gteatly. The thcme of
most in those collections was lovc. This may have been becausc

love was the traditional theme in the Song and Yuan scripts.
However, certain changes were introduced. \flhereas the Song
scripts dealt with love between human being and spirits, to attain
things actually unattainable, the Ming "imitation scripts" integrated
clescriptions of lovc with the complex vicissitudes of real life. Love
rvas realized in life instead ol aker death. "The Oil Vendor and
th Courtesan" is a well-known "imitation script" about the love
between the oil vendor Qin Zhong and the courtesan Shen Yaoqin.
Whcn thc girl first me,ets Qin, she simply likes his sterling qualities. Only when she is insulted by a profhgate does she realize
that Qin would make ao ideal husband and dccide to marry him.
Th,e whole plot develops realistically, and there is nothing supernatural about it.
Apart from love, the Ming stories also mirror all aspects of life,
particulariy the life of l'rard-working and honest craftsrnen and
tradesfolk. They not or.rly rcfl,cct theit activities but also their urge
to raise their social statrls.
As corruption increased in the late Ming Dynasty, there appeat'
ed a number of tales about frame-up cas,es. Examples are Stories
of Cases Dealt u;itb by Magistrdte Hai Ru/ by Li Chunf ang, Stories
ot' Cases Tried by Ming Magistrates by Yu Xiangdo:u, Brigbt Mirror
Cases and Fair Verdicts. Ming writers described many frame-up
cases and how they were set right. Most such stories w,erc vcry
popular because of their intricat,e plots; horvever, artisticall-v, they
were relatively crude. Tbe Old Gardener in this issue is an exOD

ception. There is no upright oflictal to exonerate the o1d gar'd'ener;
instead, fairies come to punish his tormentors. This was a n'ew
departure in stories of this genre.
Tbe Second Series ot' West Lake Tales, Nodding Rock, Making
tbe Drunkard Sober and Belt at Night ate othet Ming works containing many fascinatiflg stories.
.V(hat
is parttoula:1r)' noteworthy is the appearance of the Ming
novels. The birth of the novel with each chapter heacled by a
couplet giving the gist of its content was a break-through in Ming
fiction. Novels of this kind grew out of the Song and Yuan scripts
of historical romances dealing rnostly with the tise and fall of
earlier dynasties. These stories were told as a series, since one
session was not enough to cover the rise and decline of a dynasty;
and Later. each part naturally became a chapter. At the start of
each session, the story-teller would give the new instalment a title'
This genre developed until finally it cut loose from the scripls of
historical romances though still retaining traces of their {orm'
Romance of tbe T bree Kingdoms, the earliest historical novel
in China, was written in the early Ming Dynasty. Luo Guanzhong
(r11o?-r4oo?), the author, was not a high-ranking official; indeed
his social position was rather Iow, so that little is known about his
life. According to some records, he was from Taiyuan, Shanxi
Province, and lived in the late Yuan ar,d eady Ming Dynasties.
lle was said to have written dozens of works. Of these, apatt ftom
Tbe Rotnance of the Three Kingdoms, Tbe Romance ot' tbe Sui
and Tang Dynasties, The Romance ol tbe Fioe Dynasties and Tbe
Sorcerels Reoolt and lts Suppression by tbe Tbree Su.is are still
extant.
Tbe Rotnance ot' tbe Tbree Kingdoms is based on the history of
the late Eastern Han Dynasty (25-zzo) and the subsequent warfarc
between the three kingdoms of lWei, Shu and Vflu. It covers the
main events in almost a century from r84 to z8o. The work comprises one hundred and twenty chapters, with over Too,ooo words
ll1 totrd. The first eighty chapters describe the contention between
T be

various warlords; the rest, the conflicts between the three powers
:rrr<l

the final unification of the country.
that period had long had a strong popular appeal.

StoL'ies about

Luo Guanzhong's Tbe Romance of the Tbree Kingdotns was based
on Chen Shou's (rll-rg) historical wotk Tbe Histoty ot' tbe Tbree

Kingtloms and folk legends. Thus about seven-tenths of it is
historical, the rest is imaginary. By dcscribing the confrontation
between the three powers, the author cxposcd the seamy side of
society, mirrored the people's suffcrings in that pcriocl of upheaval,
ar'd at the same time exprcsscd his longing for a stable, unified
country. The novcl depicts cndlcss intrigues and struggles of all
kinds between political cliqucs, but the principal means they resort
to is armcd struggle which naturally constitutcs an important part
of the book. The vivid description of battles, big or small, shows
that Luo had a profound knowledge of war and a superb mastery
of artistic expression. A fine example of this is his detailed account
of the battle of the Red Cliffs in the year zo8 when Cao Cao, the
founder of the kingdom of lWei in the north, leads zoo,ooo troops
south in an attempt to conquer the southern warlords and unify
the whole country. They are stopped by the ioint forces, ,o,ooo
strong, of Sun Quan and Liu Bei, who make use of the Yangzi
River as a rlatural barrier. Taking advantage of Cao Cao's miscalculation, they strike a telling blow at the enemy at the Red Cliffs
by means ol lfue. This battle famed in Chinese history greatly
weakened Cao Cao's force, hence the struggle between the three
powers u/as protracted. Making use of historical records, the author,
resorting to exaggeration, presents a fascinating account of a battle,
one of the best in all Chinese classical novels.
There are more than four hundred characters in this novel, and
most of the main ones appear in the battle at the Red Cliffs. The

author was good at depicting their character through intricate
conflicts. Men like Cao Cao, Liu Bei's military counsellor Zhuge
Liang, and Sun Quan's commander-in-chief Zhou Yu are drawn
to the life.

Zhtge Liang, the ingenious stratcgist, is so wcll portrayed that
he is knorvn all over China, On onc occasion he tricks rto,ooo
enemy troops into withdrawing, although thc city he is in has only
z,yoo defenders. He has the main gatcs tl.rrown open and t'wcrlty
men disguised as civilians are se1lt to each to swccp the roadway
while he himself, attended by two boys, plays a zithcr in fLrll view
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on the city wall. He appears so utterly at ease that the enemy commander Sima Yi concludes that troops must be ambushed there.
So he pulls back his army without delay. There are quite a few
episodes like this attesting to Zhtge Liang's skill as a strategist.
The original script of Tlte Romance ot' tbe Tbree Kingdctns is

no longer in existence. The version most popular today was reedited by Mao Zonggang in the Qing Dynasty. A great achievemcnt of Ming literature, this work marked the maturity of the
historical novel. It \nas an important milestone in the history of
Chinese fiction.
Outlarzts of tbe Marsb is another magnum opus which appeared
in the early Ming Dynasty. During the maly centuries of feudal
rule in China, there were peasant revolts in almost every dynasty.
Ouilaas ol tbe Marsb is the first panoramic novel to have portrayed the full course of such a revolt from its beginning down to
its defeat. It was based on stories about the peasant uprising at

Liangshan Marsh led by Song Jiang at the end of the Northern
Song Dynasty, in the Izzos. Some of the charactets and events are
taken from actual life, but most of them are fictitious or adapted
from the story-tellers' "prompt-books" which appear,ed in the Song
Dynasty.

The novel depicts the different forms of its characters' resistance
to oppression, and how their desire for personal revenge led them
to join forces in a grcat uprising. \X/hen Old Jin and his daughter
are dtiven to desperation by Butcher Zheng, Lu Zhishen Soes to
their rescue out of a strong sense of iustice and beats the bully to
death. Lin Chong, an arms instructor of the Imperial Guards, has
originally no thought of revolt. But he is framed and attempts are
made to kill him because the adopted son of his immediate superior
has designs on his wife. Goaded into a firy, he kills the villains
sent to murder him. \Wu Song is a hero who has kiiled a tiger. He
brings a lawsuit against the murderers of his elder brother, but
the accusation is rejected and he himself is persecuted by the
rccused, in collaboration r'vith tha local officials. Unable to bring
tlrc criminal to justice, he ki11s him. Xre Zher, and Xie Bao ate
two hunters who are falsely accused by a despotic landlord. The
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outlaws break into the lail to save them, then kill that local
tyraflt. . . .

of iniusticc from all parts of the country are
driven to rise in rebellion. They foin forces at Liangshan Marsh,
raise the standard of revolt thcre, kill vcnal 0fficials and set
themselves against thc cmpcror and his court. The stories of the
rebels form thc rnaior part of Otfilauts ol tbe Marsb, which is one
of the most brilliant Chincsc novels bccausc it combines profound
ideological contcnr with great skill in its portrayal of the outlaws.
There are at lcast twenty heroic characters with distinctive dispositions, such as Li I(ui, \flu Song, Lu Zhishen and the three gallant brothets of the Ruan family, and all of them are vivid and

All

thcse victims

lifelike.
'Sfl'e
have little reliable information about the life of Shi Naian,
author of Outlazos ot' the Marsb. He is said to have been a native
of Xianghua County, Jiangsu Province, who loined the rebel arrny
led by Zhang Shicheng, but there is no evidence to prove this' It
sounds plausible because he certainly knew a great deal about
warfarc. He was probably a contemporary of Luo Guanzhong'
There are thre,e popular editions of. Oatlatt;s of tbe Marsh: the roochapter, vo-chapter and 7o-chapter editions. The last, abridged by
the Qing-dynasty scholar Jin Shengtan (16o8-166r), has be'cn the

most widely circulated version

in the

past three hundred years-

As this novel was so popular, marry latet romaflces and operas were
based on it.
After the appearance of Tbe Rorrtance of tbe Tbree Kingdoms
and Outlazos ol the Marsh' little good fiction was written for more
that a hundred years. But after the middle period of the Ming
Dynasty, in the early t6th century, all kinds of popular literary works
were produced again. Some influential scholars began to pay equal
attention to fiction as to orthodox literature, commending its role
and giving it a higher status. By writing commentaries on popular
novels or revising them, they gave fresh irnpetus to the creation
of fiction both then and later. At the same time, the developffrent
of ptinting techniques and the increase in printing houses ptovidcd
favourable conditions for the publication of books' In this new
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heyday of Ming fiction appeared Pilgriruage to the West, one of
the famous romances about gods and demons.
After the middle of the Ming Dynasty, the government became
more corrupt and the ruling class more decadert. But while living

prayed to spirits,
and
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sought
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Emperor
Li
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Ji Xiao were
to high official posts thanks to their skill as magicians. Therefore,
talk of magic and the miraculous was in vogue. It was no accident
that Pilgritnage to the West came out at such a time.
Pilgrimage to the lY/est tells the story of Xuan Zang (Hsuan
Tsang) (6oz-66a), a Buddhist monk of the Tang Dynasty, who
$ras sent to India to search for Buddhist scriptutes. He travelled
some ten thousand miles in seventeen years, experiencing all kinds

in luxury they hankered atter immortality,

of hardships and perils, and brought back over six hundred volumes

of Buddhist sutras - a maior. event in the history of Buddhism
in China. But the more his story spread, the more miraculous it
became and the f.arther from the facts. It was during the middle
of the Ming Dynasty that Wu Chengen (r;ro?-r582?) wrote the
.Wu
novel based on the legend.
Chengen was a flative of Huaian
County, Jiangsu Province. "Intelligent, witty and well-read", he
wai "fond of a iest" and liked to collect "fantastic stories and
anecdotes". He was appointed to several minor official posts and
was dissatisfied with the malpractices in official circles. The
purpose of his novel was to satirize the social teality by relating
miraculous tales.
Pilgrirnage to the West has a hundred chapters. The first seven
describe how the chief ptotagonist Monkey King, Sun rWukong,
comes into the world, attains magic powers afld plays havoc in
heaven. The five chapters from Chapter Eight onwards describe
the start of the pilgrimage to find Buddhist sutras. The remaining

eighty-odd chapters deal with the whole pilgrimage and Sun
Y/ukong's triumph over the monsters and demons which the
pilgrims encounter on the way. Sun'STukong is the most brilliant
ligr-rre in the novel and "Monke), Plays Havoc in Heaven" is one
ol: thc most fascinating chapters, a story known to evefy household
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in China. Other episodes such as "Pigsy Gcts Mar:ried in Gaolao
Village", "Sun'Wukong Subdues the White-bone Dcmon" and the
battles of the Gold-rhinoceros Mountain and Flaming Mountain
are also vividly written and brcath-taking, full of suspens'e and
magnifioent fantasy.
The plot is highly intticatc. For examplc, whcn X:uan Zang and
his disciples comc to the Flaming Mountain, they have to borrow
Princess fron Fan's palm-leaf fan to put out the blaze. But because
Sun 'Wukong has hurt her son Rcd Boy, this is vcry difficult for
them. Sun Wukong changes into a gnat and slips into Princess Iron
Fan's bclly, so terrifying her that she lends him a fan. But it turns
out to be a fake one which makes the flames even fiercer. Monkey
gets th,e true fan from the princess by taking the form of her husband, thc Ox-Demon King, but he forgets to ask her how to make
it cofltract to its original size. Then the Ox-Demon King gets the
fan back from him by a ruse. . . . There are endless complications

of this kind.
Because Pilgrinzage to tbe West circriated widely and had a
strong influence, it further aroused people's interest in gods and
demons, so that a large number of such novels appeared af terwards.
Among them, there are A Sequel to tbe Pilgrimage to tbe West,
Tbe Supplement to tlte Pilgrittt.age, CanoniTation of the Gods and
Expedition to tbe Western Ocean.
Apart from novels dealing with gods and demons, romances
about historical characters and events occupied a dominant position
in Ming-dynasty fiction. These included The Rornance ol tbe
States ot' Eastern Zbou., Tlte Rotnartce ol tbe Nortbern Song
Dynasty, Tl:te Rornance of the Western Zbou Dynasty ard Tbe
Romance ot' Ming-dynastlt Heroes.
In the later period of the Ming Dynasty, the ruling class became
more decadent and moribund and thc social morality declined.
Thus tliere appeared works reflecting loose lifc in feudal society
and the novel Jin Ping Mei (The Goklen Lotws) belonged to this
category. Describing the rise to wealth and power and the suddcn
d,eath of a local despot Ximen Qing, the novel portrays that decadent society with its evil rulers and urban ruffians. Jin Ping Mei
is thought to have been completed in the \Wan Li period (r57yr6zo)
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and the author's name was given as Lan-ling-xiao-xiao-sheng (a
Laughing Scholar from Lanling). It is the first novel composed entirely by a scholar, and the first taking family life as its theme.
Though it contains some pornographic passages, it makes a fairly
comprehensive exposure of the seamy side of late Ming society and
the dissipated life of the ruling class. It also has many original
artistic features and exerted a strong influence on the fiction of
later periods.
Fifty to sixty novels viritten during the century after the midMing Dynasty have been handed down to us. They reflect the
social life of that time directly or indirectly, and various of thc
people's ideas and wishes. Furthermore, the many themes for
novels they provided and the experiencc they accumulated prepared
favourabTe conditions for the flowering of fiction in the Qing

Dynasty $644-19r).

"Sfho can she be, and what is she doing at this time of night

in my garden?" he marveiled. "I wiil watch where she goes."
The girl went neither €ast nor .west but cam'e straight up to
Cui and dropped a low curtsey.
Bowing in return, Cui asked, "From whose house do Jrou come,
young lady? And what brings you h'er,e so late at night?"
Parting her red lips in a dazzling smile, the girl answered, "Ilive
near by. I am going with some friends to the east gate to see
my auflt, and we would like to rest for a while in your coultyard.
May we?"
Odd as he found her sudden appearalcq Cui gave his cordial
conseflt. And the gtil, aftet thanking him, went back the way
she had come, to return pr,esently leading a group of maidens
through the flowers and willows. As each in turn greeted Cui,
he saw in the moonlight that they were exquisitely dainty an'd
ravishingly beautiful. Some were magnific'ently attired, while
others were simply dressed; even the maids attending them wer'e
quite bewitching. He could not imagine where they had come
from. After they had exchanged greetings, Cui invited them to

The Old Gardener
T ,oor"H

wind and pelting rain all night,
My wooden door was bolted tight;
Today the dark red flowers are gore,
The willow's green is left alone;
And, come to swe,ep the moss away,
I stay my broom here in dismay;
For, starring all the steps neat by,
The crimson, wind-blown p,etals lie.

This verse was written by a flower-lover.
During the Tang Dynasty there lived east of Luoyang a
gentleman named Cui Xuanwei, a devotee of Taoism and a
bachelor who passed his life like a hermit. In th'e spacious
grounds of his house, planted with flowers, bamboos and trees,
he built a hut where he lived by himself ; and his servants, whose
quarters were outside this garden, could not enter without a good
reason. For more than thirty years Cui never left his gatden; and
in springtime when the trees were in bloom he lovod to stroll
there day and night.
One fresh moonlit evening, unwilling to leave his flowers and
go to bed, he was sauntering alone among the blossoms when he
saw the dark figure of. a giil slipping through the shadows.
This story
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has been taken from Stories

to

Aoaken

his room and they sat down.
"May I ask your names?" he said. "And what relatives are
you calling on, that you come to my humble house?"
"My name is Yang," a gir1 h green told him. "This is Miss
Li and this Miss Tao," she went ofl, pointing to two other gir1s,
one in white and the oth,er in red. And so she introduced them
all, the last being a young girl in scarlet named Shi Acuo.*
"Though we have different surnames, we are all cousins," said
Miss Yang. "Several days ago, our eighteenth aunt whose nam'e
is Feng** said that she intended to call on us, but she has noi
come; and we thought since the moon is so bright tonight, we
might pay her a visit. Another reason for our coming was that
we wanted to take this oppottunity to thank you for all your
kindness."
* Yang means willow, Li plum, T'ao peach. Shi and Acuo arc two names {or
thc pomegranate.

** Fcng

means rrind.
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Before Cui could answcr, one

of the girls

announced, "Here

is Aunt Feng."
Surpriscd and pleased they trooped out to meet her, while Cui
stood to onc side to watch.
"!7e wcre on our v/ay to sc,c you, aunt," declirrcd the girls when
they had grcctcd the ncw-comcr. "But our host asked us to sit
down for a fcw minutcs, and nou/ you'vc com,c! This shows how
we have been thinking of each other!" They all curtscyed to hcr.
"I have often wanted to come to see you," replicd their aunt,
"but some business has always prcvented me. Today I took
advantage of a frce mome[t."
"It is such a lovely night," said the girls, "won't you sit dorvn,
aunt, and let us drink to your h,ealth?" They ordered the maids
to fetch wine.
"Is it all right to sit here?" asked their aunt.
"\We have a good host and the place is quiet," replied Miss
Yang.

"\flhere is our host?"
\When Cui stepped forward to greet Aunt Fer.rg h,c noticccl that
her manner was rather breezy and fresh. He felt slightly chilled
in her pr,esence. Inviting her to his hut where th,c rnaids had set
the table and chairs in order, he asked her to takc thc scat of
honour. The girls sat in order of seniority, and Ctri himself took
the place of th,e host.
In no time the maids had brought win,e and food and heaped
the table with rare fruits and dclicaci,es. The wine was strong
and sweet as honey: nothing in that feast resemb'Led earthly far.e.
By now the moon was so brilliant that the room was as bright
as by day, and a heady fragrance fi1lcd the air. Guests and host
dtank to each other and, aftcr a grcat deal of wine had b,ecn
drunk, the girl in red filled a big goblct for hcr aunt.
"I would like to sing to you," she said.

"My cheeks are lightly rouged,
My crimson robe is stain,ed lvith crystal d.ew;
My beauty fades so fast,
But, cruel wind, I speak no ill of you!"
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Tender artd clear, this song made all who heard it sad.
Then the gid in white presented another goblet to Aunt Fcng.
"I have a song too," she said.

"My jade-clear skin was whiter than the snow
Bcneath the moonlight of a bygone spring;
I dare not blame the brceze for my distress,
But mourn my beauty slowly vanishing!"
This song, even sadder than the first, upset Aunt Feng, who
had drunk a iittlc too much and was ready to flare up at a trifle'
at a good feast like this, v-hy
"In these lovely surroundings
^fid
"If they are aimcd
demanded.
songs?"
she
sing such d,epressing
Both thc
your
maflners!
you
to
remember
at me, I must ask
punishment
and
of
by
way
singers must drair a big cup of wine
sing another song."
She filled a cup and prcpared to pass it over; but because she
was tipsy she did not hold it firmly. Her sle,eve caught oa her
chopsticks an'd all the wine was

spilt.

'V7ith anybody else

it

would

not have mattered, but the wine went over Acuo, a pretty youllg
girl who lovcd fine clothes and v/as .wearing an embroider€d
scarlet gown. A single drop would have left a mark on this
scarlet silk, let alore a whole cup! The wine had gone to Acuo's
head too, and when she saw her dress ruined she flushed with
angef.

"They may have a favour to b'eg,"

sh,e

afraid of you!" And she sv/ePt out.
"How dare she defy me, the drunken

declared. "But I'm not

chit!" rctorted Aunt

Feng

angrlly, and prepared to flounce off too.
"Acuo is so young," pleaded the other girls, as they follow'cd
their aunt down the steps. "The wine has made her forget her
manners, but please don't take offence. !fle shall bring her tomorrow to apologize to you."
In vain, howcver, did they urge Aunt Feng to stay. She blustcrcd off castwards. The girls then said goodbye to Cui and scatterccl among the flowers. Eager to see where they wete going, he
lrtrrricd after them; but he slipped on the mossy ground and felL
,rrrcl by the time he scrambled to his feet the girls had disappeared.

"It

conldn't have'b,een a dream," he mused, "because I didn't
go to sleep. And thcy can't have been ghosts, because th,ey were
dressed properly and spoke clearly. But if they were human, how
could they vanish so suddenly?" In his bcwilderment he speculatod wildly.
In his room, the table and chairs wcrc back in their usual places.
Not a cup or dish remained from thc fcast, yct th,c air was filled
with ftagratce. \7hi1e hc marvelled at this, Cui realized that it
could porfend no evil, so he was rrot afraid. The ncxt evening
he was sffolling again among his flowets, and came once more
upon the girls, who wete urging Acuo to go to aPologize to her
aunt.

"Why ask that old v/itch?" demanded Acuo, still angry. "Why
not ask the gentleman here?"
Delighted with the idea, they said to Cui, "We all live in your
garden, sir. Every y,ear we are troubled by bad winds which will
not leav€ us in peace, and in the past we always asked Aunt Feng
to protect us. But since Acuo offended her yesterday, she may
not be willing to help us any more. If you will protect us, we
shall repay your kindness as best we can."
"W'hat power have I to protect you?" asked Cui.
"A1l we ask," replied Acuo, "is that every Ncw Year's Day
you should set a crimson banner painted with the sun, the moon
and the stars on the east side of the gatden. Then we shall be
safe. New Year's Day is past row; but if you will set up a banner on the twenty-first of this month at dawn when the east wind
begins to blow, we shall have no trouble that day."
"That is easy," said Cui. "I will certainly do that for you."
"Thank you so much!" they cried together. "We shall never
forget your kindness." Then, with a r.vaft of ftagr,atc.e they were
gone so swiftly that Cui could not follorv them!
The next day, interested in knowing what would happen, Cui
prepared the crimson banner. When he got up at dawn on th,e
twenty-first there was, sure enough, a slight east wind; so he
hastily set up the banner on the east sid,e of the garden. Almost
immediately a safld-storm swept down upon the city, and many
trees south of Luoyang were blown down; only the plants in Cui's
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!

Then Cui rcalizod' that the girls
were flower spirits, Acuo in her scarlet frock being the pomegranate, while Aunt Feng was the spirit of the wind' The next
.rrening these flower fairies brought him sevetal pecks of peach
garden cam,e through unscathed

life too."
After taking their advice Cui did indeed appeat younger and
youflger, until he looked like a man in his thirties' And later he
became an immortal.
The Luoyang gardener who loved his flowers
Set uP a crimson banner eYery Year;
By eating Petals he avoi'ded death,
Became immortal and was freed from fear!
Pray do not imagine, gentle readers, that this tale about the
wind and flower spirits is pure fantasy. In the Four Seas and
Nine Contineflts are mafly marv€ls which men's eyes have never
seen, mefl's ears have never heard, and scholars have never recorded in histoties or classical lore.
It may be argued, though, that since Confucius avoided mentioning the sup,ernatural, we would do vrell to shun these subiects
too. And yet it is a factthat people who love flowers enioy good
fortune, while those who harm flowers shorten their own lives.
since the hand of Providence is manifest here, tales about fl0wers
cannot be dismissed as foolish talk' If you do not believe me'
gentle readers, l,et me tell you another story about a gard'ener
who met a f.airy in his old age. Flower-lovers will show even
greater respect to flowers after hearing this story, while if ther'c
any among you who do not love flowers, I hope by means of
^re
this tale to make flower-lovers of you too. Although not all can
become immortals, everyofle can find eflioyment in a garden'
You ask when and whete the events in this story took place?
'l'lrc answer is: during the reign of Emperor Ren Zong (toz"-rc6'r)'
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in

Changle Villagc, outsidc th,c East Gatc of Suzhou. In this
village, which lay only half a milc from thc city, lir.cd an old man
namcd Qiu Xian. Coming of a linc of farmcrs hc owned a small

plot of land and a
had no childrcn.

thatchc.cl cott2.rgc. IJis

wife had died and

he

Sincc bo1,l1sod QiLr had lovcd growirrg flowcrs or cultivaiing
ncglcctccl farnrin;1 t{) concentrxtc on
gardcning, ancl whcncver he camc upon sornc rarc plant he was
happicr than if he had picked up a j,ewel. E,vcn whcn out on
Lrrgcnt busincss, if h,e happened to see some flowering trces in a
housc he would slip in with a conciliatory smile, regardlcss of
whcther h,c was welcome or not. If he found only common plants
or trccs rvhich wcre then blossoming in his own gard,en, he would
leave quiclily enough; but if he discovered some rare plant which
he did not possess, or some plant which, even though he possessed
it, had ceased to bloom in his garden, then he would set aside
his business and remain ther,e all day unable to t€ar himself away.
So he came to be called The Flower Maniac.
If Qiu mct a flower-vcndor with a good plant, he would insist
on buying it whether he had money with him or flot
- if he had
no money he would pawn the clothcs off his ba,ck. Some flowervendors, knowing him, always raised th.eir price when dealing
with him, for he could never resist buying. .V7'astrels too, who had
lost all their money, knowing his passion for flowers would break
branches alf tarc plants they had discovered and stick th,em in
mud as if they had roots, to deceive him. And he would always
buy. The strange thing was, howevcr, that when eiu planted
such shoots they always grcw. And so, day by day and month by

fruit tr:,ccs. FIc had, in fact,

month he built up a fine garden.
Around this garden Qiu had raised a bamboo fcnce on which
he ttained rambl,er roses, btiar roses, banksia, clog roses, hibiscus,
cherry and broom; while at the foot of the fcnce he grew hollyhocks, balsam, cock's comb, mallow and poppies, as wcll as wintcr
srvect, lili,es, spring and autumn lychnis, cyclarnen, allemoncs,
rhododendron, wild ginger, white butterfly, elecampanc, convolvulus and other flowers. They looked like a bright silk screen
lvhcn in bloom. And a few paces from the fence he scr othcr
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rare plants, so that bcforc on,e flow,er had fadcd another was in
blossom.

Inside the oid gardener's double .lvicker gate, which faced
south, v/as a path fringed by bamboos and shade-giving c,vpress.es.
This led to a three-roomed cottage which, although it had only
a thatched roof, was high and spacious with large windows. In
the hall hung a small painting by an unknown artist, and the
plain wooden couch, table and chairs there were spotlessly clean;
there was not a speck of dust on the floor either. Behind thc ha1l
were two fine rooms, one of which was the old rnan's b,edroom.
Hc had every kind of flower under the sun and they all grew
well, so that each season ther-e se.emed likc spring.
Proud plum, so arrogant and stark,
Shy, fragrant orchids dear,
Cool, elegant camellia blocms,

And

.

grcengage dark

are

hcrc.

Chrysanthemum that braves thc frost,
Swcet apricot in rain,
Narcissus like translucent jade,
Prim peony's disdain.
Magnolia glimmers by thc steps
With pomegranate rare;

And golden lotus by the pool
trs cool and fresh and fak.
Hibiscus dazzles by the str,eam
Near perfumed cassia sprzy;
The pear trec shimmers in th,c night,
At dawn the peach is gay.
The winter plum is sw,eet to smell,
And bright as silk the rose,
And spring se,ems ever prescnt
'While each seasofl comcs and soes.
'f

hat garcicn hcld more flowers and aromatic herbs than you
rould count!
(Jir-r's wicker gatc laccd the great Chaotian Lakc which joined
Wrrsrrng River in the east, Zha.rze Laka in the west, and Pang8-/

in the south; so the view was delightful in all seasons,
in bright or rainy weather alike. Here Qiu built an embankment
which he planted with peach and willow trees, whose red blossoms and green leaves in spring rivalled the beauty of the famous
West Lake in Flangzhou. He planted hibiscus along the bank and
lotus of different colours in thc \I/ater; an'd when these were in
flower the whole lake seemed covered by a silk canoPy and the
air was filled with fragrance. 'W'ater-chcstnut gathercrs sang as
they paddled their small craft, and sailing boats raced each other
when there was a wind, while under thc willows fishermen who
had moored their boats spread their nets to dry. Some fished,
others mended their nets, lay drinking on the prow, or challenged
each other to swimming contests. Their laughter could be heard
shan Lake

all

day.

On painted barges came pleasure-seekers, attended by musicians,
to s,ee the lotus, and when they turned home at dark, thousands
of lanterns mingled with the light of glow-worms and the rcf7ection of stars in the v/ater till you could hardly distinguish one
from the other. In late autumn, when cold winds blew and turned the mapl,e leaves red or yellow, the withered willows and
hibiscus on the bank contrasted with the white duckweed and
red smartw.eed at the water's,edge; and the mournful cries of the
wild geese among the rushes pierced the sky. In the depth of
winter, when snow clouds massed and snowflakes fell, all rras

white. The

pageant

of the four

seasons defied description.

Across the huge expanse of Lotus Lake,
\fi/hile boys pluck lotus, merry fishers sing;
A host of flowers cnfolds a small thatched hut,
'SThose
master mid the blooms is slumbering.

But enough of this.
The old gardener's first care every day was to sweep away
the fallen leaves from under his flowers, then water each plant
in turn. And at night he would water them once more. Grcat
was his joy whenever a tree was atrout to blossom. He would
heat wine or brew a pot of tea, then bow low and pour a libation
while he uttered three prayers for the tree's longevity. This done
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he would sit under th€ tr€e to sip his drink slowly, and once
under the influence of wine he would sing. \7hen he was tirgd,
he would lie under the tr€e with a rock as his pillow, remaining
there from the tim,e when the buds began to open until the tre,e
was in full blossom. If the sufl was strong, he would sprinkle
the flowers with water from a whisk. If the moon was bright,
he would stay up a1l night. If a storm sprang up, in his stralv
hat and coir cape he would make a tour of inspection; and
wherever he found a branch battered by the wind he would prop
it up with bamboo. In bad veath€r he would get up several
times at night to inspect his charges.
\When blossoms faded the old man would sigh or even shed
tears, but unwilling to part with the fallen petals he always swept
them up gently with his whisk and put them in a dish so that he
could enioy them until they rvere withered, when he would place
them in a clean vase. As soon as the vase was full, with a look
of inexpressible sadness he would offer libations again of tea or
wine, then carry the vase to bury it in the embankment. This
he called "Burying the Flowers". If any petals were spattered
with mud during a shower, he would carefully wash them clean
and scatter them in the lake. This he called "Bathing the Flowers".
The old gardener could not bear to see branches or flowers
pluc'ked. He reasoned, "A plant blossoms only once a year, ar,d
for a few days only during one of the four seasons. It puts up
with three seasofls of neglect for the sake of these few glorious
days wh,en it dances in the breeze and smiles at all around like
a tr:ue favourite of fortune. But then all too often it is cut off
in its prime. These few days are hard to come by, but to destroy
a plant is easy. If flowers could speak, wouldn't they complain?
Flowers first bud, then bloom and quickly fade; thus their blossoming time is very short. Then think of all the butterflies, bees,
birds and insects which attack a plant, and of the hot sun, bitter
wind and pelting rain. Men ought to protect flowers ftom all
pluck them instead?
this
- how can they have the heart to
"Think of the time it takes a seedling to put out roots, branches
,rnd tender twigs before it can blossom for men's delight. Isn't
.!7hy
must people pluck the flowers?
tlrc tree lovely enough?
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For plucked flowers and broken sprays can no more be restored
to the branch than dead men can b,e r€stored to life or scvered
limbs rejoined to the body. If plants could speak, wouidn't th,:y
speak with tears?
"Some folk cut beautiful sprays for thcir vases iust to divert
guests for a moment while they fcast, or pick rar,c flowers for
their concubines to wear in their hair for a day. It never occurs
to them that guests can be entcrtainod in the garclcn itself and
women can usc artificial flowcrs for thcir hair. One twig broken
means one twig lcss on the bough, and one branch cut this year
mbans one btanch less next year. But why not lengthen the life
of a plant so that we cafl enjoy it year after year? There are
unopen,ed buds,

too, which are plucked with the flowers and

doomed to wither on the broken bough. Isn't that the same as
when children die? Some people don't love flowers, but pluck
them just for a whim, giving them to anyone who asks for them
or tossing them carelessly away by the roadside. Isn't this the
same as when men are unjustly done to death and have no one
to avenge them? If flowers could speak, wouldn't they voice
their hatred?"
With this philosophy, Qiu never broke a twig or hurt a bud
all his 1ife. When he admited flowers in other gardens he would
willingly linger there all day, but if the master of the house of-

to pluck a spr.ay or a blossom for him, he would decline
in horror. If he sar.v men picking flowcrs he would b'eg them to
stop, and if they paid no att,entioll he would g1adly go down on
his knces to them to save a flower's life. Although people call'ed
him The Flower Maniac, they were often moved by his sincerity
to desist, and then he would bow low to express his thanks.
Some boys who picked flow,ers in order to sell them were paid
by Qiu to stop doing this. But if a flower was pluckod in his
f,ered

absence, he would be most distresscd whcn he discovered

it,

and

seal the broken stem with mud. This he called "Doctoring thc
Flowers".

For the r€asons already given, Qiu tried to keep people out
of his garden. If r,elatives or friends wanted to come in and he
could not very well refuse them, he would make this clear befor'e
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admitting them. He also warned them that he did not like human
breath to coutaminate the flowers and that th'ey must not go too
close to the plants. And if some oaf picked a flower or bud b'ehind his back, the old man would flush with anger and never
admit him again, not even if the fellow curs'ed or struck him. So
later on, when people learned what he was like, they dared not
touch so much as a leaf of his.
Now wherever there are shrubberi'es or plantations birds will
come to flest, especially if they find fruit or berries. If the birds
would content thems,elves with feasting on the fruit, little harm
would b,e done, but they invariably iniure the buds too; so the
old gardener scatteted grain on the ground for the birds and
prayed to them to be merciful. And the bitds were sufficientiy
intelligent alter eating their fill to fly low, warbling among the
flowers, without inluring a single bud or swallowir.rg a single secd'
Hence Qiu's garden bore mote fruit - latger arld sweeter too than any other. When the fruit ripeoed, he would gaz-e heav'envard and sacrifice to the flower god before presuming to taste
it, and offer some to all his neighbours before selling the test.
Yet every year he made enough money from his fruit to live on'
Since the old man found happiness among his flowers, he tended his garden for more than fifty years - from boyhood to old
ag,e-without '"vearying of it. In fact, he b'ecame healthier as
the years u,ent by, taking pleasure in his tough clothes and simple
farc. \Wheo he had money to spar€ he would help the poor and
destitute in his village; so all the villagers respected him and addressed him as Master Qiu, though he always called himself The

Old

Gardener.

till

dusk he dug and trenched and ho'ed,
'Iill with a thousand blooms his garden glowed;
And such a loving vigil did he keeP,
He could not bear to leave his plants to sleep'

From dawn

'We come now to the second patt of our story' There was in
Suzhou a cruel, crafty, m'eaa young fellow named Zhatg Wei
rvlro, coming from an official family, took advantage ol his position to lord it over his neighbours and ruin innocent people' And
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woe betide anyone who o{f,ended him, Ior Zhatg would not rest
cont€nt until he had ruined the unfortunate man's family. Fiis
attendants vrer€ as savage as tigers or wolves, and some young
vagabonds were always with him to help him in his evil deeds.
They stirred up trouble wherever they went, and those injur,ed
by them were past counting. The time came, however, when
Zhang crossed a mart more pov/erful than hims,elf who had him
beaten within an inch of his life; and, when sued, this enemy
pulled strings at court so that Zhatg lost his case. Then, accompanied by four or five servaflts and his usual group of young
ruffians, he went to the country to live down his humiliation;
and his country house happened to be in Changle Village, not far

from the old gardener's cottage.
One day, strolling half drunk in the village after his morning
rr,eal, Zhatg passed the old garden.er's gate afid was struck by the
fresh and pretty flov/ers on the fence and the cool groves of trees
around,

"This seems a pleasant place," he remarked. "Y/hose is it?"
"This is the garden of old Qiu, The Flower Mantac," replied
one of his servants.
"Ah, yes," said Zhatg. "I did hear th,ere was some old fool
here called Qiu who grows very good flow,ers. So this is where
he lives. Suppose we go in to have a look?"
"The old man is rath€r eccentric," answered his s,e(vant. "He
won't l€t people look at his flowers."
"He may refuse others," retorted Zhang. "But he carlt treat
me like that. Go and knock. Don't keep me waiting."
At this time the peonies w,ere in full bloom and the old
gatdener, who had iust finished watering them, was enioying
himself beside the flowers with a pot of wine and two dish,es of
srreetmeats. He had not finished his third cup when he heard
knocking and put down his drink to open the gate. Iff/hen he discoveted five or six men standing th,ere smelling strongly of liquor,
he feared that they must be wanting to see the flowers.
"\flhat brings you here, gentlemen?" he asked, standing in the
gateway.

"Don't you know me, old man?" demanded Zhang.
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"I

am the

Zhang. That estate over there belongs to ma.
Hearing that you have good flowers in your garden, we have
come specially to have a look."
"Why, sir," replied Qiu, "I haven't afiy rate trees, only common varieties like p,each and plum which have finished blossomirg. There isn't much else."
"You old scoundr€l!" roared Zhatg with an angry glare. "How
can it hurt you if we just have a look? How darc you say you
haven't any? Are you afuaid we'71 eat your flow.ers?"
"It's the truth l'm telling," insisted Qiu. "'There really isn't

celebrated Lor.d

much."

Zhatg paid no attention to him, however, but stepped forward
and pushed the old man aside so roughly that he staggered. Th'en
they all rushed in. When Qiu saw how fierce they were, there
was nothing he could do but close his gate and follow them in.
He cleared away his wine and sweetmeats, then stood watching
the inttuders.
They saw that the garden was well stocked with plants, and
the peonies were blooming in all their splendour. These were
not iusl common varieties like "Jade Pavilion in Spring", but
included the five famous species: "Yellow Pavilion", "Green
Butterfly", "The Melon", "Dark Beast", and "Red Lion". The
peony is the king of flowers, and the peonies of Luoyang are the
best in th,e world, one plant of "Yao Yellow" or "Wei Purple"
from that city costing five thousand cash.
Do you ask why Luoyang has the best peoni,es? It is because
Wr Zetlary the wanton Tang empress who had two favourite
ministers named Zhang, thought she would like, one winter's
day, to stroll in the palace grounds, and issuod the following
edict:

"Tomorrow I shall walk about my park;
Scnd word at once to let the Spring God know.
Bid all the flowers blossom in the night,
B,efore the morning wind has time to blow."
Since the empress was a sovereign ordained by Heaven, the
plants dared not Cisobey her. They all b'egan to bud and blos-

som that night; and on the following day, when she went to her
pleasure grounds, she saw red and purple flowers blooming in all
their fragrance. The peony alone, too proud to flatter the empress
and her favourites, had not put forth so much as one leaf. Then
Empress W'u in anger had the peor.ry banished to Luoyang, since
when the peonies of Luoyang havc bccomc the best in the world.
The following verse, sct to thc air "Jaclc Pavilion in Spring",
praises th,c peony:

This flower, gtaceful in the breeze,
Takes pride of plac,e in May;
But fears its beauty in the rain
May soon be washed away.
The pretty girl has sighed all day
And now, bcfore her glass,
Blushes to think that peonies
Her loveliness sufpass.
The p,eonies, planted opposite the old gardener's cottage, were
surrounded by tocks from the lake; and aroun,d thera he had
erected a wooden frame with a cloth awning to keep off the sun.
The plants ranged from six to over ten fe,et in height and the
magnificent blooms, large as platters and of variegated colours,
presented a dazzltng sight. Zhang's party exclaimed in admiration and he himself stepped on to a rock th,e better to inhale the

fragrance. But Qiu was very particular about this.
"Stand back, sir," he said. "Don't go up there."
Annoyed as h,e was with th,e old gardener for not admitting
him more promptly, Zhang had b,een waiting to find fault.
"You live so near my house, don't 1,611 know who I am?" h.e
cried. "!7ith this gardenful of fine flowers, you coolly told me
you had none. And now, instead of being thankful that I didn't
take offence, herc you are telling me what I can do ! Does it
spoil a flower to sniff at it? Just to show you who is mast€r,
I'11 smell some more." Pulling the blossoms to him one by one,
he started burying his nose in them.
Old Qiu was furious, but dared not say anything. He thought
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that Zhang would be leaving almost at oncel. but th,e scoundrcl
intentionally assumed the air of a connoisseur and said:
"Flowers like this call for a oelebration. Let's have some wine
and enjoy ours,elves." He ordered his men to fetch wine quickly.
![hen the old gardener saw that Zhang meant to stay and drink
there, he was even mor,e alarmed.
"My cottage is too small," he said, stepping forward. "Thcrc
is no place to sit. You had better just look at the flowers, sir,
then drink your wine in your ovrn house."
"We can sit here," r,etorted Zhang, pointing at the ground.

"The ground is dirty," protested Qiu. "How can you

sit

there?"

"Never mind," was Zharg's rejoinder. "I'11 have
spread over it."

^

carpet

Food and wine were brought in., a carpct was spread on the
ground and they sat in a circle to play the finger-game and drink
Long and merrily they caroused, while Qiu sat on one sid,e f uming
Then the loveliness of th,e flow,ers made Zhang conceive a wicked plan. He determine d to make this garden his ! Looking
tipsily at Qiu, he sai,d, "I n€ver thought an old fool like you could
grow flowers. That is to your credit. Here, drink a cup o[ wine

with

m,e."

The old gardener was in no mood to answer politely. "I never
drink," he growled. "But don't let me stop you."
"Will you sell this garden?" demanded Zhang.
Qiu realized that this meant real troublc.
"This garden is my life," he answered fearfully. "How can

I

sell it?"

Zhang. "Just sell it to me. If you have
nowhere to go, you can come to my house. I won't ask anything
else of you but that you grow flowets for me. What dc you say?"
"You are in luck, old fellow!" chorused Zhang's followers.
"His lordship is being very good to you. Hurry up and thank
"Nonsense

!"

cded,

him!"
As they began to put pr'essure on him, the old gardener, numb
with rage, turned his head away.

"!7hat a surly old fool!" cried Zhatg. "!7hy don't

you

answer?"

"I've told you I'm not selling. \Mhy do you keep asking?"
"Curse you! If you still rcfusc to s.e11, I'11 s'cnd you to the yamen
with my card."
Old Qiu, who was furious, wantecl to answer back. Th'en he
thought, "Zhang is a powcrful man, ar.rd he is drunk. IJThy

I take him scriously? I had better give him a soft answer."
So swallowing his anger he replied, "You must givc me a day
in which to consider, sir. How can this be decided so quickly?"
"That's right," said the others. "You decide tomorrow."
By this time th,ey were v€ry drunk. Zhatg and his roughs got
up to go while the servants packed up the remains of the feast.
Afraid that they might pluck the flowers, Qiu stood before the
peonies to protect them; and whet Zhang stepped forward to
climb on the rocks, Qiu pulled at his streeve and said, "Though
a flou,er is a trifle, a lot ol u/ork has to be put in every year to
raise these few blossoms; so it is a pity to hurt them. And if you
pluck them, they will with,er in a couple of days. Why commit
such a crime?"
"Crime? You are raving!" shouted Zhang. "Tomorrow the
whole garden will be mine, so evefl if I pick all the flowers, it
is none of your business!"
FIe tried to push the old gardener aside, but Qiu seized hold
should

of him and would not let him go.
"Even if you kill me," he insisted, "I shan't let you pluck

the

flowers !"

"Curse you, you old fool!" cried the others. "What does it
matter if his lordship takes a flower? Why make such a fuss
about nothing? Do you think you can frighten us out of picking
them?"

Then they began to pluck blossoms at random. Crying out in
despair, the old man let go of. Zhatg and made a desperate attempt to stop the others; but when he batred the way on one side
he could not prot€ct the other, and soon many of his peonies had
been pluckod.

"You bandits!" cursed Qiu, whose heart was bleeCing. "Swag90

gering in to play the tyrant here! I'11 make you suffer for this!"
He charged so hard against Zhang, who was drunk, that the

bully lost his balance and fell over backwards.
"Help!" cried the others. "His lordship is hurt!" And throwing down their flowers they rushed up to beat the gardener.
One of them was sober enough, however, to rcalize that since
Qiu was an old man they might easily kill him, so he stoPp€d the
others and helped Zhang rtp. But angry and ashamed because
of his fal1, Zhatg proceeded ta teat up all the plants so that not
a bud was left, strewing the ground with flowers which he trampled underfoot. Unhappy flow,ers !
Torn down and crushed by wicked hands,
The tender plants lay dead,
As if a storm had scattered all
The petals soft and red.
The old gard€n€r rolled on the ground in his rage, calling on
heaven and earth. Neighbours who heard the uproar rushed in
and, shocked to see the garden being laid waste, they urged the
cruel men to stop and asked what had happened. Some of the
neighbours who were Zhat{s tenants apologized to him on Qiu's
beh.alf and bowed to him obsequiously till he reached the gate.
"Tell that old scoundrel," ordered Zhang, "if he hands over the
garden quietly, I'll let him off! If he refuses agair,, let him beware!" Then he stalked furiously off'
Because Zhatg was drunk the neighbours did not take his
threats seriously, but came back and rnade Qiu, who was still
weeping bitterly, sit up on the steps. Then after trying to comfort him, they left, closing the gate behind them' Some of them,
who felt Qiu had been wtong in the past not to let people in to
see his flowers, said, "The old fellow is a bit queer irl the head:
that's why this happened. It should be a lesson to him."
But others with a sense of iustice protested, "How can you
say such a thing? You know the proverb: Spend a y€ar on growing a ftrower, etioy it for ten days only. People who simply enioy
the sight of the blossoms don't know what trouble the gardener
has had. Heaven knows to what pains he has been to raise these
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wonderful blossoms. FIow can you blame him for being fond of
them?"

Meantime old Qiu, still gtieving

for his

mangled plants, set

to work to pick th,em up. But thc sight of thcm, tran-Ipled, scattered and mud-stained as they w'crc, maclc his tears fa1l anew'
"IVIy poor flor.vers !" hc groancd' "I loved you too much to iniure one petal or leaf on any p1ant. Who could bave thought that
you woul,cl com€ to this?"
As he was weepin.g, hc heard someonc call, "Why are you crying so bitterly, Master Qiu?"

The old man turncd to see a beautilul girl of about sixtccn,

simply but tastcfully dressed. He had no idea who she could be

and dried his tears to ask, "Where arc you from, young lady?
'What
brings you here?"
"I live r,ear by," said the girl. "I came because I heard your
peonies were in bloom. I did not €xpect to find thcm withered'"
At the m.ention of p,eonies, Qiu broke down again.
"What is the matter?" asked the girl. "Why are you crying
like that?"
Then the old gardener told hcr how Zhang had destroycd his
flowcrs.

"So that is the reason," said the girl with a laugh. "Would
you like the flowers to return to their boughs?"
"Don't make fun of me, young lady. How can fallen blossoms
retu(fl to the boughs?"
"In our family we know how to restor'c blossoms to thc bough.
Our method always succ,eeds."
"Can you really do that?" Qiu's sorrow began to turn to ioy'
"Of course," said the girl.
"If you will perform this n.riracle," said Qiu with a bow, "I
have no othcr way of thanking you, but whenever my flow'ers
blossom I shall invite-you here to enjoy them."
"Stop bowing to me," replied the girl, "and fetch a bowl of
water."

As Qiu hurried in for the water he was thinking, "How can
she work such a miracle? Could she be making fun of me because
she saw me weeping?" But then he reflected, "No. I have never

seen this young lady before, so there is no reason why she should
make fun of me. It must be true."
Returning to the garden after hastily filling a bourl with water,
he discovered that the girl had disappeated. The flowers were
back on their stems, however, not a single petal remaining on the
ground. But wh,ereas one plant bore one colour only before, rod
and purple were nov/ rnixed and pale and dark intermingled, with
the tesult that the peonies looked more rnagnifl'cent than ever.

Saint Han, wc know, could colour flowers afresh,
The fairy maid restored them to the bough;
Since miracles are worked by honest faith,
Do not despise The Flower Maniac now!
Surprised and deiightectr, Qiu exclaimed, "I never thought the
young lady could really do this wonderful thing." Thinking she
was still among the flowers, he put dorvn the water and stepped
lorward to thank her; but although he searched the whole garden
she was nowhere to be found.
"Where can the young lady have gone?" he wondered. "She
must b,e at the gate. I am going to beg her to teach me this art."
He ran to the gate but found it closed, and when he opened it and
looi<ed out he saw two old men sitting there. These were his
neighbours Yu and Shan, who were watching fisherrnen hang out
their nets in the sun. They stood up to greet the old gardener.

"We hear Zhang'Wei was here making trouble," they said"But we were in our fields and so could not come to ask what
v/as the matter."

"Yes," said Qiu. "I had a gre^t deal of trouble with those
scoundrels. Luckily a young lady came who knew a good way to
save the flowers; but she left before I could thank her. Did you
see which way she went?"
"If flowers are spoilt, how can you sav€ them?" asked the two
old men in surprise. "How trong ago did this girl come out?"
"Just now," replied Qiu.
"'W'e have been sitting her,e for some tim,e," said his neighbours,
"but no ofle calne out. Thcre can't have been any girl."
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t
Then Qiu tealized the

truth. "In that

case, she must have been

a fairy!" he cried.
"Tell us how the flowers were saved,"

requested the old m'en'
And when th,e old gardener described what had happened, they
declared, "What an amaztng thir.gl' l,et us go in and iook."
They went in, and Qiu barred the gate behin'd them.

"This must be the work of a fairyl" exclaimed Yu and Shan
after seeing the peonies. "No mortal could do such a thing!"
Then, while Qiu burnt his choicest inccnse and bowed to Heaven
to express his thanks, the two old men said, "Your single-minded
love for flowers must have moved the fairy to come down to earth'
Tomorrow you should let Zhatg's ruffians see this, to make them
feel thoroughly ashamed."
"No, no," replied the old gardenet. "Such men are like mad
dogs. The best thing is to avoid them. Why should I ask them
back?" And the two neighbours agreed that thete was reason in
this.
Since Qiu was very h^ppy, he warmed up the wine he had been
drinking and invited Yu and Shan to enjoy the flowers till it was
dark. After they left they spread the news, so thal by the next
day all the villagers knew it and wanted to see the peonies but
werc afuaid the old gardener might not let thern. Qiu was, horv€ver, an intelligent man. The appatitiot of the god'dess had filled
him with a desire to leave the world and search for truth' He did
rtot tty to sleep that night but sat by his flowers, deep in thought,
until it dawned on him that he had been to blame for the trouble

with Zharg.

brought it on myself by selfishness," he decided. "If I were
like the gods, who are kind to all, it would never have happened"'
So the next morning he opened wide his garclen gate to all who
wished to come in. The few villagers who ventured in first found
him sitting facing the flowers"You can come and see the plants whenever you like," Qi"
told them, "so long as you don't pluck them'"
And when this news spread, all the men and women in the

"I

village flocked to his garden.
The next morning Zhatg
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\flei told his followers,

"Yesterday

that old ruffian knocked me down. Do you think I can let it go at
that? Come on now. Let's demand his garden. If he refuses,
we'll get some more men to smash up the place completely'"
"His garden is next to your house," said Zhang's friends' "You
need not be af.raid that he will refuse. But it was a mistak€ to
spoil the flowers yesterday. We should have kept a few to enioy
ourselves latet."
"Never mind that," said Zhang. "They will grow again next
year. Let's go quickly before he has time to get up to any tricks"'
They had not gone far when they heard that a fafuy had ap'
peared in Qiu's garden to restore all the broken flowers to the
boughs, and that all his peonies had different colours now' But
Zhang did not believe this.
"What good deeds has that old thief done

to deserve a visit
from a fairy?" he demanded- "And this fairy turned up iust
after we spoilt his flowers - as if she were his housekeeper!
Depend upon it, the old man has made up this story and spread
it because he is afraid we will go back' He wants to make out
that he is protected by divine power, so that we will leave him
alone."
Zhang's followers agreed with

him. But when they reached the
garden they found the double gate wide op'en and men and
womefl streaming through, all of rvhom told the same story'

"It looks as if it

really happened," said Zhang's men'
the bully' "I don't care il the fairy
retorted
"Never mind!"
is sitting there - I'm going to ask for the garden!"
As they walke'd along the winding path to the thatched cottage'
they saw that the flews was true' And the flowers' straflg'e to
,uy, look"d more splendid than ever nov/ that so many people

to see them, and seemed, indeed, to be smiling'
Though Zl'tang was very much taken aback, he did

had come

not

abandon his scheme to obtain the garden; but after looking around
for a short tim,e he conceived another wicked plan'

"Let us l'eave now," he said to his men'
\fhen th,ey had gone out of th'e gat'e, his men asked, "Why

didn't you demand the garden?"
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have a good plan," said Zhan'g. "Thcre is no nccd to argue
with him: the garden will be mine tomorrow."
"'$Vhat is your plan?"
"'W'ang Ze who practiscd black magic in Bcizhou has rec'ently

"I

revolted," replied Zhang, "so thc Ministry of rff/ar has ordercd
all prefectures and districts to prohibit sotccry and arrest all
magicians. our clistrict has offcrcd thrcc tlrousar.rd strings of cash
as a reward for information about sorc'crcrs. \fcll, tomorrow I
shall s,encl Zhang Ba to the yamcn to accuse Qiu of sorcery, oo
the grouncls that h,e has restored thcsc flowcrs to thcir stcms'
The old man will aclmit his guilt unclcr torture and bc throw-n
into jail; thcn the garden will be publicly auctioned, but who
will dare to buy it? It is sure to fall to me, and I shall pockct
the three thousand strings reward as w'e11."
"This is a fir,e plan," said his men. "!7e must lose no time
in carrying it out."
Thcy went straight into the city to write the chatge, and the
n,ext morning Zhatg Ba was sent to the pr'efectural yamen to in'Wei's ablcst
form against the old gardener. Zhang Ba was Zhatg
lackey and he knew the yarnen officials wcll.
Since the city prefect rvas anxious to discovcr magicians, when
he heard that the whole village had seen this miracle he naturall,v
believed the charge and sent officers and constables with Zhang
Ba to arrest Qiu. Zhatg \Vei, who had paid all the n€cessary
bribes, told Zhang Ba and the constables to go ahead while he
and his men followcd. The constables ma-rched straight into the
garden, but thc o1d gardener thought they had come to see his
flowers and paid no attention. They rushed forward with a shout
and bound him.
"What have I done?" asked Qiu in t'error. "Why have you
arrestcd me?"
Cursing him as a magiciat and a rebel, th'ey dragg:d him away
without a word of explanation. And r'hen the neighbours
gathere'd round in consternation to ask what had happened, thc
constables said, "Why do you ask? He is guilty of a great crimc.
How do w,c know you haven't had a part in it?'"
At this the viilagers w,ere afraid and slipped away lest they
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involved. Only Yu, Shan and a few other good friends
followed the old gardener at a distance.
After Qiu's artest, Zhang came with his men to lock up the
garden. First they had a good look round to see if there were
any people left inside, then they locked the gate and wcnt back
to the yamen. The constables had aheady ordered Qiu to kn,cel
on the platform, and the old gardener noticed that there was another man kneeling beside him but did not recognize the informcr.
The tunners, all of whom had been bribed by Zhang, had prepared the instruments of torture.
".Where do you come from?" shoutcd the prefect. "How dare
you practise magic here to dec,eive the people? What followers
have you? Tell the truth now!"
This was like a cannon-shot in the dark - the old gardener
did not know who had attacked him.
"My family has lived for generations in Changle Village," hc
said. "I am not a magician from other parts. I know nothing
about magic."
"The other day by means of black magic," declarcd the prefect, "you caused fallen blossoms to go back to the boughs. Can
you deny that?"
-Then Qiu rcalized that his accuser must be Zhatg ]y'ei. He
told the prefect how the bully had demanded his garden and
trampled the flow,ers, and how a fairy maid had appcared. The
prefect, however, \,yas too preiudiced to believe him.
"Many men practise religion all their lives in the hope of
achieving divinity," he scoffed, "yet even then they cannot m€ct
a fairy. !7hy should a fairy appear to you just because you weep?
If a laty did reveal herself to you, she would leave her namc
so that people shoutrd knorv her, instead of disappearing without
a word. Who do you think you ar€ fooling? No doubt about
it, you ar,e a magician! Put him to torture!"
\(ith a shout of assent the ruflners rushed forward like tigers
or wolves, threw Qiu to the ground, caught hold of his ankles
and were just about to torture him when th'e prefect was seized
by such dizziness that he nearly fell off his seat. Too faint to
becorne

preside over the court, he ordered that Qiu be pilloricd and imprisoned until the next day when the trial should continue.
As th,e iailers led Qiu away weeping, hc saw Zhang Wei.
"Lord Zhang," he said, "I havc donc you no wrong. Why
should you do this crucl thing to dcstroy mc?"
Bttt Zhang turned away without a word and went off with his
lackey Zhang Ba and thc othcr young vagaboncls.
By now old Yu and Shan had arrivcd and lcarned thc charge.
"This is gross injusticc!" they said. "But nevcr n.rind. Tomorrow we shall get all the villagets to bail you out."
"I hopc so," responded Qiu tearfully.
"Fuck you, you bastard!" shouted the jailers. "Stop snivelling and get a move on!"
!7ith tears in his eyes Qiu went to the jail, whete his neighbours sent wine and food for him. The iailers did not give them
to him, however, but enioyed the gifts themselves. And at night
they chained the old man to his pallet so that he became a living
corpse, unable to fl1ove an inch.
"I wonder what f.airy it was that saved my florvers but gave
that bully a chance to slander me," he sighed. '"-Lh, fairyl. If

you will pity me and rescue me,

I will give up my home and

practise religion."
As he was musing, the fairy who had visited him the previous
day appeared again.
"Mercy, fairy!" cried Qiu desperately. "Save me!"

The fairy smilcd.
"Do you want lne to end your agony?" she asked. And stepping forward she pointed a finger at him, whereupon his chains
were loosed and fell to the ground. The old gardener knelt down
and korvtowed.
"May I know your name, fairy?" l.rc rcqucsted.
"I am the Keeper of Flowers and I serve the Heavenly Empress in the ITestern Paradise," she replied. "Because you
loved your flowers so w,ell, I made them whotr,e again, little thinking this would give that bully a chance to slander you. Fate must
have decreod that you shouid suffer this trial; but tomorrow you
will be set free. As for Zhang ril/ei, thc flower spirits inf ormed
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the Heavenly Emperor how the wretch iniuted flowers and plotted to kill you, and he has died. The hangers-on who abetted
him in his evil courses have been visited by calamities too. If you
devote yourself in future to religion, in a fcw years I shall come
to carry you to Heaven."
The old gard,ener kowtowed again.
"Please tell me, goddess, how to practise religion," he begged'
"There ate many ways," replied the faity. "It depends upon
a man's flature. Since you started by loving flowers, you will
achieve divinity through flowers. If you feed yourself on blossoms, you will finally be able to fIY."
After she had informed him how to dtaw nourishment from
flowers, Qiu kowtowed again to thank her; but when he stood
up she had vanished' R.aising his head he saw that she was

standing on top of the prison wall, whence she beckoned to him
saying, "Come up and leave with me."

But when the old man had climbed half way up he felt exhausted; ancl as he reached the top he hear'd the crash of gongs
below and men shouting, "The magician has escaped!"
Terror made him lose his grip aod fall headlong, to wake in
a cold sweat on his pallet. Remembering cleatly, howevcr, what
had passed in the dream, the conviction that all would be well
gavb him comfort.

A

man who's frce from selfish imperfection
May rest assured of heavenly protection'

Zhang'Wei, meantimc, who had seen that the prefect was convinced of Qiu's guilt, was exulting.
"The gardener is a cunning old rogue," he said, "but now let
him spend a night on a prison pallet, leaving his garden for us

to enioy."
"The othet day when the garden was still his we didn't have
too good a time," said his rn'en" "Now that it is yours, we can
enjoy it to our hearts' content."
"That's right," said Zhang.
So they went out of the city together and ordered the setvants
to pr,epare wine and food. They matched to Qiu's garden, open-

ed the gate and went in; and although the neighbours felt indignant, they were too afraid of Zhang to prot€st. But when
Zhang and his men reached the thatched cottage, they found all
tlre peonies scattered on the ground agzir. not a single flower
remained on its stem!
They marvelled at this, and Zhang said, "It does look as if
the old scoundrel is really a magician. Otherwise how could
these peonies change back again so quickly? Could there really
have been a faity?"
"He knew that your lordship wanted to enloy the flowers,"
suggcsted onc young fellolv, "so he has played this trick to make
us feel foolish."
"Well," said Zhang, "since he has played this trick, we can
enfoy thc fallcn blossoms."
'V7ith
that they sprcaal the carpet and sat on the ground as beIarc. They drank hcartily, and two extra bottles of wine were
given to Zhang Ba as his rcward. Thcy carouscd till the sun was
sinking in the west. \)Vl.rcn they w,ere half drunk, a great wind
sprang up.

Flung to the winds the courtyard

grass

!

Mr"rddied and spoilt the pond!

Borne

in the air the roar of

beasts,

Temp.est-torn pines beyond!
Caught up by this swirling wind, all the flowers on the gtoufld
'were transform€d in a twinkling into girls abort
foot high.

^

But before the men had finished crying out it amazement, the
the size of human beings.
girls shook in the wind till they
^ttained
They formed a bevy of beauties in magnificent clothes, and the
men were dazzled by their loveliness. A gid in red began to
speak.

"'We have stayed here for many years," she dcclared, "and
been w.ell looked aft'er by Mastcr Qiu' We never thought to sce
the day when ruffians would pollute us with their foul brcath
and savagc us with their cruel hands, nor that they would bring
a false charge against Master Qiu and plot to seize this place.
Now we have our enemies before us! Let us fall on them to re140

quite the kindness
to ourselves !"

of our friend and to

avenge

the cruel insult

"You are right," repliod the rest. "\fle must lose no

tim'e,

otherwise they may run awaY."
Then, raising their arms, th€y s'nept forward; ar,d their long
sleeves, fluttering like pcnnons in the wind, sent cold shivers
down the men's spines.
"Ghosts! Ghosts!" cried the men. And throwing down their
cups they fled in confusion with no thought for each oth'er. They
stumbled over rocks, grazed their faces against the branches of
trees, slipped, fell, and staggered to th'eir feet only to fall again.
rff/hen this confusion had lasred for some time they counted their
number, and found that Zhatg \Vei an'd his lackey Zhatg Ba had
disappeared. By now the wind had dropped, and with lowered
heads they ran home like rabbits through the gloarning, thankful
to escape with their lives. After the s'ervants had recoveted from
their alarm, they asked some bold young tenaats to go ba'ck with
torches to search for the missing men. Returning to the gard'en
they heard groans issuing from uncler a gr'eat plum tree, and when
they raised their torches to look they discoveted Zhang Ba, lying
with a broken skull against the trunk of the tree, unable to rise'
Tr.vo of the tenants helped him home while the rest searched the
grrd.n; but they found everything quiet and still. 'Ihe peonies
under their awning were blooming as before - not a blossom was
where wine had
broken
- but cups and plates litteted th'e cottage,
beeo spilt everywhere. Gaping in surprise, they gathered together
the utensils and started searching again. The garden was by no
means large, )'€l they w,ent round it three or four times without
finding any traoe of Zhartg Ylei.
"Could he have been blown away by the wind or eatefl by the
fairies?" they wondered. "What can have become of him?"

After hanging around for some time, since th'ere was nothing
they could do, they decided to go home for the night and make
a fresh search the next day. As they reached the gate, however,
they mel anothcr group of mcn with lanterns coming in' These
were ol,d Yu, Shan atd a fcw other neighbours who had comc
to see whether it was r'eally true that Zhang Wei and his men
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had met ghosts, that he had disappe.ared and that a search party
was looking for him. lWhen the tenants declarcd that this was
indeed the case, the old men were amazed.
"Don't go yet," they said. "!7e'11 help you to look oflce more."
They made anoth€r careful search, only to be disappointed
again; and the tenants were making for the gate, sighing, whefi
Yu and Shan said, "If you won't be coming back tonight, may
we lock the gate? It is our duty to koep r.vatch here."
By this time, having lost their leader, Z\ang's men wcre like
a snake without a head. All their swagger gone, they answcred,

"Of course! Of course!"

Just as they were leaving, however, a tenart called out from
the east corn€r of the fence, "f've found the master!" And they

all

rushed ovcr.

The worker pointed up.
"Isn't that the master's gauze cap with soft flaps hanging on
the locust bough?" he askcd.
"If the cap is herc, its owner must bc near by!" ctied the others.
But they had not groped morc than a few paces along the fence
when one

of them exclaimed in

horror.

The legs of a man were sticking out of the cesspool at the east
corner, ar,d from his shoes and socks and pants thcy could tell
that it was Zhang. In spite of the filth the tenants dragged his
body out, while Yu and Shan, secretly thanking the gods, left
with the other neighbours. Some of Zhang's men carried his
corpse to the lake to wash, and others u/€nt hom,e to inform his

family, who wept and wailed as they prepared clothes for the
funeral. That same night the ftacfitre h Zhatg Ba's skull proved
fatal, and he died iust before dawn. Thus retribution came to
the two evil-do,ers.

Two knaves have bid the world farewell,
Two wicked ghosts have gone to hell!
The next day the prefect f,elt well enough to preside over thc
court; and he was about to try the old gardener again when a
constable reported how tire informer, Zhatg Ba, and his master,
Zbang VUei, had both died the previous night. The prefect could
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not believe in this new miracle until more that a hundrcd of the
local peasants and elders atrived with a joint pctition which stated
that Qiu was no magician but a fiower-lover who did good deeds,
and that Zhang Wei had been punished by Heaven for accusing
the old gardener falsely. They explained and accounted for the
whole affair.
The prefect's dizziness the previous day had made him suspect
that injustice might have been done, and now he saw the truth'
After ordering the immediate release of Qiu, who had fortunately
not yet boen tortured, he gave him a notice bearing the official
seal to hang outside his garden gate, in ordet to prevent people
from injuring his plants. The villagers expressed their gratitude
to tlre prefect and left the court, and when Qiu had thanked all
his neighbours, he went home with them' Yu and Shan unlocked
the garden gate and vrent in with their friend; and when the old
gardener saw his peonies blooming as before, he was very moved'
Then there was merry-making for several days, for the neighbours
gave feasts to celebrate Qiu's return, and he prepated feasts to
thank all who had helped him.
After that the old gardener accustomed himsetrf to feeding on
flowers until he was able to do without cooked food; he also gave
all .the money from his fruit sales as alms. So in a few years'
time, his hair, which had been white, turned black again and his
cheeks becarne as ruddy as those of a young man'
On the fifteenth day of the eighth month on'e year, Qiu was
practising yoga under his blossoms beneath a bright sun and
cloudless sky when a holy breeze sprang up and coloured clouds
rose like vapoLrr. As clear music sounded in the au ar,d rare incense was wafted from above, blue phoenixes and white storks
alighted in his courtyard and the Keepet of Flowers appeared in
the sky, surrounded by pennons, canopies ar,d fairy maids making music. lfhen the old gardener saw her, he prostratecl himself on the ground.
"Qiu Xian, your timc has come!" said the god'cless' "I have
requested the Heavenly Emperor to appoint )'ou Protector of 4tr1
the Flowers on Earth, and you are to go to Heaven now with
your house. Your task will be to bl'ess those who love and
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cherish flowers and

to

punish those who neglect and destroy

them."

When Qiu had thanked her by kowtowing towards the sky,
he ascended the clouds with the fairies, while his thatched cottage and garden rose slowly from the ground and floated southwards. O1d Yu, Shan and all the villagers who witnessed this
knelt down and saw the old gardener raise his hand in farewell
to them from the clouds, where he remained in sight for a long
time. After this the village was renamed Fairy Village or Flow,et
Village.

It was the gardener's love for flowers
That made the goddess intercede;
His garden soared with him to Heaven,
And no elixir did he need!
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familiar name Effendi reminds us of many funny
T HE
to hear his merry laughter
dotes. Listening to these, v/e

anec-

se,em

ringing out down the centuries.
The Effendi is one of the best loved heroes in the world's folk
literature. Tales about him have spread throughout the Muslim
world, in north Aftica, the Balkans, Asia Minor, Central Asia
and Xinjiang in China.
The Turks called him Nasreddin Hodia and affirm that he lived
in the thirteenth century. His grave is in the city of Aksehir,
where the Nasreddin Festival is observed every year to honour
his memory. When anecdotes about him were translated into
,drabic in the seventeenth century, he was named Joha of Rumelia
and immediately became popular among the Arabs. In Central
Asia he is called the Effendi, Apandi or Nasreddin.* Actually
"E,ffendi" was not his name but a title of respect like "master"

or "sir" in English.
Ge Baoquan is a tesearch fellorv of the Institute of Chinese Literature and
of the Institute of Foteign Literalurc oI the Chinese Acaclcmy of Social ScicLlccs.
* Other names used it Cbinese Literatttre are Avanti and Atainde'
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The Taiiks believe that the Effendi lived in Khozhent (now
Leninabad), where many places are still linked with his name.
The Uzbeks say that he visited the two famous towns Bukhara
and Samarkand. Quite a few of the tales about him are associated
with those places.
At the turn of the present century, stories about the Effendi
began to be translated into many different languages' In the
first German edition he was named "Hodscha Nasreddin". In
the eariy thirties there rvas a Russian translation which ran into
several editions. In recent years three collections of tales were
published in Britain, in which he is called "Mulla Nasrudin".
A French translation published in Istanbul named him "Nasreddin
Hodja". Not long ago I came across a book published in the
United States in the sixties. It was about a high-energy physics
conference, but included many tales of Nasreddin Hola. On its
cover was a por.trait of him idir,g a donkey backwards to indicate
his protest that the world was retrogressing. A Japanese friend
has given me a collection of Hoia's tatres translated from Turkish
into Japanese. Thus the Effendi is a figute in wodd litetattre,
who continues to delight his readers.
The Effendi is a household word in Xiniiang, particulatly
among the Uygur people. He was probably introduced to China
by way of the Silk Road. Today in many parts of Xinjiang, people allege that their forefathers met him. There is no denying
the fact that those transplanted foreign tales have taken root aod
flourished in the fresh Uygur soil. Over the centuries they have
been tinged with local colour, and the Effendi has become an
important character in Xiniiang's folk literature'
In the Uygur people's eyes, the Effendi was a clever and resourceful figrtre, with the fine qualities of the working people,
being industrious, brave, optimistic and humorous. His tales
have a lasting appeal because they denounce the oppressive feudal
rule, ridicule stupidity and ignorance, and satirize hypocrites,
reflecting the toilers' love and hatred and their longing for a
better future.
The people whom the Effendi held up to mockery range from
bais, beks, cadis, imams to viziers and padishahs.
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Take, for example, this tale about a padishah:

A padishah, who was eager to know if there !i/as anyone
stroflger than him, sent for the Effendi and asked, "You've been
to all our villages and cities riding on your donkey. Ifave you
met aflyone among my people who is stronger than me?"
"Of course. Many, Your Majesty," replied the Effendi. "The
peasaots who till the land are much stronger than you. If they
didn't give you grain, what strength could you have?"
Another tale explains that when the Effendi's reputation spread
abroad, a padishah of. a foreign state rras not convinced. He
asked his ministers, "I've been told that there's an Effendi in
our neighbouring country who is able to fool even the padishah.
Can such a thing be true?"
"Yes," answered one of them. "'V?'e've also heard that he is
a very clever and learned man. No one dares provoke him."
The padishah retorted, "I don't believe that a common man
can be so formidable. How can the man in the street be wiser
than a padishah?" He decided to go to play a trick on the Effendi.
lflhen he artived, the Effendi was working in the fields and
he sensed the reason for the padishah's visit.

"Effendi," the padishah said, "I've heard that you're full of
tricks. Do you think you can cheat me? I'm telling you, no one
can fool me."
"Of course

here

till I

I can!" answered the Effendi. "But you must wait
fetch my bag of tricks. Lend me your horse so that f

can come back quickly."

"Even ten bags don't worry me," said the padishah. "Go and
fetch your bag at oflce." He handed over the reins to the Effendi.
The Effendi galloped off like the wind. The padishah waited
and waited until the sun was setting, but there rilas no sign of
the Effendi. Only then did the padishah tealize that he had been
deceived. Unable to do anything about it, he slipped away under
cover of darkness.
Tales of the Effendi, circulating widely among the Uygurs, have
been published in China in several collections. h ry79 a cartoon
film was produced by the Shanghai Animated Film Studio. Titled
Tbe Et'fendi, it has been abighit in China.
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The Effendi shakes thc pursc bcfore thc bai

It

to make short, scparate anecdotes into a film.
The tale "Sowing Gold" has bcen made the central plot, interspcrsed with othcrs like "The Devil", "Thc Chicken-bearing Egg",
"The Pregnant Pot" and "Payment for a Mcal". By this rneans
was not easy

the film depicts the conflicts between wisdom and stupidity, beauty

and ugliness, and good and evil, which, needless to say, are teprasented in a humorolls and cxaggerated way.
As soon as we se€ the lean Effendi on the scrccn, riding backwards on his donkey while singing to the accompaniment of a
rezoat'u zither, we feel transported to Xiniiang among the Uygurs.
One day a dumpy rich bai is wolfing down a leg of mutton as
he calculates on an abacus and thumbs his account book. Suddenly he decides to ride to the fair to dun his poor debtors. He
meets the Effendi and asks, "W'hy don't you go and pray in the

Effendi? Allah will punish you."
"No," retorts the Effendi. "I've iust been to

mosque,

see Him. IIe
is too busy to deal with me now."
"Perhaps you've been keeping company with the Devil," the
bai says. "By the way, tell me what the Devil looks lihe."
Picking up a mirror from a stall, the Effendi asks the bai to
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The bai asks the Effendi for his gold

it, saying, "The reflection will tell you."
Next come the stories "The Chicken-bearing Egg" and "The
Pregnant Pot". In his best clothes, the Effendi rides his donkey
to the bai's door. The bai is eating a chicken.
The Effendi remarks, "How delicious that chicken smells !
Everi Allah has smelt it." At this the bai demands payment for
the smell. The Effendi fishes out a money bag ard dangles it
before the bai, saying, "The smell is a part of the chicken. The
jingling of these coins is a part of my money. Now that you'vc
heard the jingling, it means I've paid you for the smell!" \With
this, the Effendi takes out a dollar, tosses it up and puts it back
in the bag....
Presently the film switches to the tale "Sowing Gold". The bai
is envious of the Effendi when he learns that the latter knows
how to grow gold, rcapitg ten dollors from one. Several times
he stealthily follows the Effendi home and overhears him chanting
incantations over a sand patch before "planting" his silver dollars.
The Effendi first digs a hole in the sand and puts five silver
dollars in it, then asks his friends secretly to bury fifty dollars
there. The bai, taken in, asks the Effendi to plant gold for him,
look in

giving him a box of gold ingots. Soon he comes furtively to harvest
the gold, trying hard to repeat the Effendi's incantations. But
he fails to find any gold though he digs to the bottom of the hole,
because his ingots have been carcied off by the Effendi and his
friends. With thcse they have bought new clothes, food and household utensils, distributing them to the poor. On his way home,
the Effendi finds the bai still digging. He tells him that as he
did not chant the incantations cortectly, they have not worked.
"Chanting incantations is no ioke. Because you muddled them,
Allah got angry and took away the gold."
The bai beats his breast and stamps his feet. \7ith a dccp sigh
he collapses on the ground, like a pricked balloon. The Effendi
rides away on his donkey singing in triumph.
This puppet film has been adapted by Ling Shu and directed
by Jin Xi and Liu Huiyi. To create the image of the Effendi,
the puppet designer Qu Jianfang went with the cameramen to
I(ashi in Xinjiang to visit the local people. After talking r.vith
Uygur elders, he visualizcd the Effendi as a thin figure with a
shrewd expression. His high forcl'rcacl irnd turned-up, sausage-like
nose show his sense of humour. A pair of mischievous eyes undet
arched eyebrows and a tiny mouth over a curled-up bcard symbolize his sharp wit and ready tongue. In contrast, the bai is a
fat fellow with a big mouth, barrel-like body and short legs, the
picture of. a crafty, foolish and greedy man. Though exaggerated,
the seven-inch high puppets look lifelike with ti,pical IJygur characteristics. The witty dialogue, Uygur music and dancing and
good photography all add to the film's success.
Now that Tlte Et't'endi is being shown abroad, I am glad to
introduce this film to ali the Effencii's fans.

The Effendi

The greedy boi enioYs his meol
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Scenes from
t

I,,

the Film The Elfendi

The boi looks in lhe mirror

The Padishah Looks in the Mirror
"I am so ugly! I'11 never look in the mirror again!"
"Your Majcsty," remarked the Eff,endi, "you've only seen

Effendi,

yout face once and yet you're complaining? W'e, your subiects,
see Your Maiesty's honourable face a dozen times every day,
yet still we maflage to put up with it!"

Women's Opinions
The Efrendi ond his friends

admonished people, "You mustn't listen to what
women say."
One day, the Effendi came to him and asked, "Your Honour,
may we iisten to what women say?"

A cadi often

"No! You can't!" the cadi

answered.

"Good!" the Effendi temarked. "I've a sheep. My wife
gests that u,e give

it to you as a present, but I don't

sug-

agree. Thank

you for solr,ing our problem." And he turned to go.
Hearing this, the cadi hastened to stop l.rim, saying, "Hey, Effendi! Respect,ed Effendi! !(hat's your hurry? Listen, it's also
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The Effendi tricks the boi into plonting gold

written in the Scriptures that sometimes women's opinions

can

be accepted."

Also a Wolf
bek saved a sheep from a wolf, so the sheep willingly followed
him home. As soon as he got back, the bek started to kil1 the
sheep, which struggled and bleatcd so pitifully that it attracted
the attention of the Effendi, the bek's neighbour, who came over
to tind out what was going on.
"I saved it from a wolf," explained the bek.

A

"Then why does
"rWhat's

it

it

curse you?" asked the Effendi.

saying?"

"That you're also a wolf !"

Who Doesn"t Feel Well
The Effendi weflt to visit a stingy bai who always pretended to
bc hospitable. To entertain the Effendi, he brought out a bowl
of l.roney and some pancakes.
'Without standing on ceremony, the Effendi pickcd up a knife,
cut a pancake and spread it with honey. The bai was afraid lest
the Effendi finish everything. \7ith a beaming smile he flattered
his guest, "My dear Effendi, I'd like you to eat rnorq but the
honey isn't good and the pancakes aren't fresh. If you eat too
much, you won't feel well."
Munching away, the Effendi answered, "Thank you for your
concerfl, my lord, but I think they taste good. As to who doesn't
feel well iust now, probably you know best."
Unable to answer, the unhappy bai had to watch the E'ffendi
eating all his honey and pancakes.

Dyeing Cloth

for a Bek

The Effendi opened a small dyeing shop. One day a bek asked
him to dyc a piece of cloth for him.
"What colour do you want?" the Effendi asked.
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"I want to dye it a 'non-existent' colour." The bek deliberately
made things difficult for him.
"What is'non-existent'?"
"That's neither rcd, nor black, nor blue, nor green, nor whitc.
Do you understand?"
"Yes. I'11 do as you say."
"When shall I get it back?"
"On a 'non-existent' dny," the Effendi answered. "That's
ncither Monday, nor Tuesday, nor 'W'ednesday, nor Thursday,
nor Friday, nor Saturday, nor Sunday. Do you understand?"

I'11

Die Two Days Earlier

Once the Effendi cracked

a joke with the

padishah's favourite

minister, saying that the minister would die the next day. By
coincidence, the next day, the minister fell from his horse and
died. !7hen the padishah heard this, he flew into a rage and sent
his men to arrest the Effendi at once.
After the Effendi had been brought to him, the padishah demanded angnly, "Effendi, since you knew when my favourite
minister would die, you must also know the date of your o\r/n

death. Out with it, or you'll die today!'"
'Casting a glance at the executioner's sword, th,e Effendi
answered calmly, "FIow can I know? I'11 die two days earlier than
you. That's Allah's wi11."
Fearing that his own death would follow if the Effendi were
executed, the padishah thought it prudent to keep the Effendi
alive as long as possible. So he let him go.

I

Shall Know Later

Aftcr thc Effendi had become a cadi, many people vied with each
other in making friends with him.
A fawning bai praised him, "Effendi, how wonderful you are!
You've so many friends!"
"I'm not surc of that," answcred the Effendi. "I can't tell
yet who are my fricnds. I'll know when I am ro longer a cadi."
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left is his trust€d follower Ch,t Zhaofu, who, like Zhao pu,

Li

Jinyon

is

leaning towards Zhao K:uarrgyin. In the foreground, the man in
a paTe lilac robe and blue headband kicking the ball is the ernperor's younger brother and successor Zhao Guangyi. The man
hitching up his gown to receive the ball is Shi Shouxin, a famous
general who suppressed rebellions and helped to unify the country.
Another of the emperor's followers, Dang Jin, in light blue, with
both arms hanging down, is leaning forward watching the game.
Each of the six figures has his own characteristics and expression. A stout man, Zhao Guangyi is full of vigour. In contrast
to him is Shi Shouxin, who is much thinner, yet seems shrewd
and circumspect. Zhao Pt has a kind, smiling face, which reveals
his taciturn and decisive character, without any sign of obsequiousness. Dang Jin shows a different bearing from the rest. He is a
simple and honest fellow, whose tense corcentration is wonderfully expressed. Sotrewhat affected in manner, Chu Zhaofu is
portrayed as an unbending but clever character. !7ith one hand
before his chest, he seems to be explaining something to the
emperor.

Originally called cuju, Chinese football differs in many respects
from today's sport. It was first played as a sort of military training. The leather surface of the ball was stuffed with wool or hair.
In the Han Dynasty (zo6 BC-AD zzo), some emperors and
generals likcd the game, and it even became very popular among
v,/omen in the Tang Dynasty (618-9o7). The scroll painting,
Playing Football, by the celebrated artist Qian Xran $45-1299)
is an illustration of a court game in the Song Dynasty (96o-v79)
when the sport was still favourcd.
In the background, the figure in the centre is Zhao Kuangyin,
the first Song emperor. 'Wearing a blue headband and a pale
yellow robe, he is rolling up his sleeves watching the game. On
his right, in a green gown and wearing a black headdress is Zhao
Pu, his prime minister and a co-founder of the dynasty. On his
Li
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Jinyan is ao art specialist at the Shanghai Museum.

A distinguished and versatile artist of the Song Dynasty, eian
Xuan was born in Wuxing County, Zheiiang province. He was
skilful in portraying figures, landscapes and flowers. There is
str'ength as well as grace in his brush strokes. The colours he
used are fresh and elegant. Besides, he was adept in poetry,
music and seal-engraving. Many of his contemporaries in V7'uxing
learned painting from him, including the renowne d, artist Zhao
Mengfu (r254-yzz). After the Southern Song had been overthrown

by the Yuan Dynasty, Qian Xuan did not want to serve the new
rcgimc. He despised those intellectuals who curried favour with
the ncw ruling class and remained aloof from them. Instead,
he immcrsed himself in painting and poetry. His noted painting
settled in tbe F,yu Mountains reflects this period of seclusion.
According to the colophon, which is in the painter's own hand,
Playing Football was copied from a work by an artist of the
Northern Song period. The original painting was stored in the
imperial palace, but during the chaos resulting from the watfarc
of changing dynasties it was removed and became accessible to
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Xuan. Though an itnitation, Qian Xuan's work reprcsents
accomplishment and style. Thc figures are dcpicted in

Qian

his

fine, flowing lines. The brush strokes are so[t v'itl.rout bcing
fccble, and the cxpressions and posturcs are gtaphicatrly dcpicted'
This painting conveys Qian Xuan's nostaigia for the fal1en Song
Dynasty. I{is integrity was praised by latet men of lcttets'
Playing Fr.totball, paintcd on rice paper, is 26.8 cm high and
;6.1 cm w'idc. Now it is housed in thc Shanghai Museum.

Playing Foottrralt bY Qian Xuan

Yang Xianyi

-

Chinse Writers Visit Australia

Board of the Australian Council, to take part in the activities of
$flriters' Week during the Adelaide Festival of Arts. This was
the first delegation of Chinese writers to visit A.ustralia, and it
met everywh€re with hospitality and friendship in weeks of warm
sunshine.

Our delegation consisted of Yu Lir., a novelist from Jiangxi
of English literature at th'e
In addition, my wife
and
myself.
Institute;
Languages
Foreign
by the Australia/
also
invited
England
was
Yang
from
Gladys
literature.
translator
of
Chinese
China Council as a

Province; Watg Zroliang, professor

The Adelaide Festival was held this ,vear betwe,en March 7 anC
29, at a time when the late summer sun was mellow, the sand on
Yang Xianyi, a well-known translator
editor of Cbinese Literature.

of

Chinese classics,

is an

associate

the beaches was v/arm and the grapes rverc ripe. For thre,e brilliant weeks, visitors to that d,elightful city enjoyed music, dramas,
dancing, exhibitions and a nofl-stop carnival.
'When
we reached Adclaidc Airport on March T, w,e were mct
by reporters who pli,ed us with friendly questions. Driving
through thc city to our hotel, we found the streets festooncd with
Festival flags and gay banners made by hundreds of community
groups and individuals. As a spectacular opening to the Fcstival,
there was a fireworks display after dark over the Torrens which
flows through thc centre of the city. After watching this we
slrolled to the Festival Plaza to meet Australian and international
writers who had come for lffriters' Week. !7e were warmly greeted by our hosts, Dr Bob Brisscnden, chairman of the Lit€raturc
Board of the Australian Council, Andrew Taylor, chairman of

the \il/riters' !7eek Committee and others. 'W'e werc introduced
to many visiting writers, and to ex,ccllent South Australian red
and whitc r,vincs.
On March B, wc lunch,ed in Hardy's '!7inery, Mclaren Vale.
Under a giant Morcton Bay frg tree, the Minister for the Arts
of South Australia, Mr Murray Hill, announced the winners of
the r98o Bicnnial Literature Prize. \7e were then interviewed
by Michael Davic, correspondent of the dally Tbe Age, who was
at Oxford about thc samc tirne as I was some forty-odd years
ago and who studicd undcr the same tutor Edmund Blunden.
I7e spoke of thc old days and the pubs we had visited with him.
On X{arch 9, 'V7ritcrs' lfcck was opened by the GovernorGeneral Sk Zelmat Cowcn, himself a writer. Before his opening sp,eech, Sir Zelman Cou.cn receivod our delegation, spoke
warmly of the friendship b'ctwccn the Australian and the Chinese people and wished us a slrcccssful and happy visit. Dr
Brissenden also spoke. This was followcd by a book launching
at the Festival Theatre, and that evening some Adelaid,e poets
gave readings of their poems.
\Writers' Week, a festival within the Festival, is devoted
specifically to literature and to the problems and issues facing
writers. Ib was held in a large red-white-and-b1ue-striped marquee on the lawn opposite the Festival Centre. Near by, under
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two huge plane trees, refreshments and books v/ere on sale in
oth€r tents. I7e heard thar this marquee had been nicknamed
the "Marquee de Sade" orr account of the acrimonious debates
sometimes held there. However, I7riters' rWeek rg8o went off
srnoothly and plcasantly. This was in large part du€ to its
organizers: Andrew Taylor, Sue Higgins, Colin Horne, Brian
Matthews and Rosemary !7ighton. The sessions were most efficiently conducted, with a minimum of empty talk and an
atmosph,ere of informality. By comparison, me,etings in China
ate very long-winded.
V/riters' Week in the Adelaide Festival has an important
position in the cultural life of Australia. It provides a gathering
place tor the country's writers who live so widely dispersed, and
brings together most of the country's literary editors as well as
representativ€s of all the publishers. The general reading public
takes a keen interest in the week's activiti€s, and most sessions
are attended by more readers than writers, some of whom raise
questions and contributc to the discussions. The writers range
from international celebrities and leading Australian authors to
young or yet unknown writers.
Overseas writers figure prominently in th,e discussion sessions,
always on the same platform as Australians. This year all but
two of the twenty-nine foreign writers invited from nineteen
countries were able to attend. They included Alan Ross and
D. J. Enright from England; the well-known novelist Chinua
A,chebe from Nigeria; poetess and novetrist Elisabeth Plessen
from Gcrmany, whose recent novel about her aristocratic father
sold over a hundrod thousand copies; the Canadian novelist
Mariar Engel, best known for her novel about a .v/oman who had
a love affair with a bear; the American poet Robert Bly who
recited his poems to a dulcimer accompaniment; the Swedish
woman writer Heidi Von Born; Joan Aiken, daughter of th,e
American poet Conrad Aiken and herself the author of tw€nty
books for children and ten for adults; the Indian writers K. C.
Das and Professor P. Lal; the Indonesian writer Darmanto
Jatmafi; the Czech writ,er Jiri Mucha who took an active part in
the events of spring 196S in Pragu,e as a contributor to the weekly
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Literarni Listy; the Japanese poetess Kazuko Shiraishi and others.
The Australian writers numbered over one hundred, including
such weli-known names as John Bray, Don Dunstan, Colin
Horne, Dorothy Hewett, tsarry Hill, Brian Kiernan, Christopher
Koch, Ian Reid, Judith Rodriguez, Colin Thiele, Rosemary

l7ighton and Judith Wright.
We attended most of the sessions during rff/titers' 'V7eek, two
of which were devoted to a revi,ew of current Australian writing.
There were others on "Litetatue and Cultural ldentity", "'W'omen
\il/riters", "Literatrre and the Child" and "Myth, Symbol and
Fable". One session celebtating the life and work of Henry
Lawson was pr,esided over by Don Dunstan, the former Premier

of South Australia.
The Chinese delegation's session, fitted into \X/riters' lWeek as
a late "extta", \tras a success. It tan forty minutes beyond
schedule because of the barrage of questions, most of which showed friendly interest in the pr,esent situation in China. Many
Australian writers had cornplaincd that, owing to inflation, it was
impossible to live on what they earned by writing. 'S7hen we
told thern that because of China's hug,e population, books are
published som€times in millions, this caused a sensation. One
local paper published an afticle entitled "Imagine the Royalties!"
'W'e
had to explain that the royalties paid to Chinese writers are
relatively small, becaus.e they all get monthly salari,es.
According to another newspaper, this session was the highlight
of Y/riters' Week and "turned out to be the most int€(esting so
far. .. . Ther,e were a few tricky moments
- like when someone
wanted to know what Chin,ese literature had to say about the invasion of Tibet, and another asked what had happened to the
flowers that bioomed on Peking's dernocratic wall but the
chatm of the Chinese and the g,eneral friendliness of the occasion
smooth,ed them over".
Kazuko Shiraishi wrote these lines at the end of '$Triters' ITeek:

A

week passed

but yesterday v/as
aheady an eternity.
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For us, too, it was an unforgettable experience.
After this week of sunshine, festivity and friendship, our delegation went on to Melbourne, Canberca ar,d Sydney, meeting many
old friends and making many flew ofles. In Canberra v/e were
presented with copies of an Australian translation of our veteran
novelist Ba Jin's Frosty Nigbt. In Sydney, during a party held in
honour of the Chinese delegation by the Sydney C.entre of the
International P.E.N. Australia, Dr Stephen Kelen, the president
of this cerftte, spoke highly of our Chief Editor Mao Dun's long
tovel Miclnigbt, descrlbing it as one of the world's great oov€ls
and comparing it with Thomas Mann's Buddenbrooke.
rWe attendod maty pedormanoes in Adelaide and oth'er cities.
Apart ftom som€ new films and a lively Australian puppet show,
we saw th,e American playwright Paul Foster's avant-garde p^geatft
Elizabetb I; and Tbe \Y/bite Deoil, a modern punk version of
\febster's drama of. tragic reveflge and horrot. \fhat we enioyed
more, however, v/as Gis,ela May's "Brecht Through Four Decades". Gisela May, leading actress of Brecht's own theatre, The
Bediner Ensernbl,e, is the greatest living exponent of his songs and
theatre. ril/e also appreciated a dress rehearsal of the Australian
Ballet at the Sydney Opera Flouse, and the play Carbonl to which
v/e were invited by Dr Joc,elyn Chey, director of the Austra-

lia/China Council.
Our visit was made more enioyable because we were escorted
by David Dukes from the D,epattment of Foreign Affairs, who
had studied in Beijing. He helped us to s€€ as much as possible
of Australian life: botanical gardens, art galleries, libraries, universities, histotic homesteads, surf-riding, and excellent restaurants
run by immigrants frorn many different lands. . . .
It is impossible in this short article to mention all the interesting
things we saw and all the warm hospitality we received. \(/e were
given many books by Australian writers and hope to have a nurnber of these translated into Chinese. \7e also hope to be able
to entertain some Australian writers in China.
Australia, for all her affluence, is not without problems. During
our visit we heard about growing unemployment, the rising cost
of living, and the oil sttike. Some friends ,expressed concern about
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the external threats to the tranquillity of this region, the horror
stories told by Vi€tnamese refugees, thc growing Russian menace
in the Southern Pacific and in the Middl,e East. It is in the interests of both Chinese and Australians to preserve stability in this
tegion. !fle hopc that Australia will solve her internal problems
and that, togcther with other peace-loving countries, we shall
succeed in thw-artirrg the warmongers, so that the Adelaicle Festival
of Arts lnay continue to fostet international friendship.

Fiftieth Anniversary

of

Left-Wing Writers, League

Commemorated
The fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the League of
Left-wing rill'riters was celebrated in Beijing and Shanghai in
March this year. Founded rn ry3o, the league was the most influential organization in the Left-wing cultural movem,cnt in the
Kuomintang-controlled areas during the early r93os. It was dissolved in the spring of ry16 when the movcm,ent to resist Japanese
aggression gained ground.
In Beijing, a cornmemoration meeting was jointl1, sponsorcd by

the Ministry of Culture, the China Fed,eration of Lite:.z,y arrd
Circles and the Chinese Academy of Social S,ciences. Zhot
Yang, chairman of the CFLAC and a former leader of the Leftwing cultural movement, addressed th,e mecting. In his speech,
which was published later in the People's Daily, he recalled the
inception and growth of the movement and discussed its historical

Art

achievements.

Other commemorative activities included an exhibition of
woodcuts, books and periodicals of that period. Poems and songs
of thc early rglos v/er,e featur,cd in recitals. The literary quarterly

ol Modern. Literature celebrated the occasion
this year, in neaily zo articl,es.
In Shanghai , the Wenbtti Daily republished Lu Xun's speech
at the founding mccting of the lcague, "Thoughts on thc League
of Left-wing Writcrs", as wcll as reminis,cences and comm,emorativ,e articles.
Historical Records

in its first

1r,

issr-rc

tsest Short Stories

of

teenth ceotury, is being translated by the noted Chinese writer Ba
Jin and the first volume with Soo,ooo words has come off the

1979

The best short stories of ry79 were announced and awarded prizes
in March this year. The first 5 of the 2i top short stories were:
"Manager Qiao Assumes Office" (See Cbinese Literatare No. z,
r98o) by Jiang Zllong, "The General and the Small Town" (See
CL No. 6, ryBo) by Chen Shixu, "Li Shunda Builds a }Iouse"
by Gao Xiaosheng, "A Traitor" by Fang Zhi arrd "A V(rongly
Edited Story" by Ru Zhijran. As in last y€ar, the prizes were
awarded by a special committee of well-known writers after a
poll among a representative section of read.ers.
Jiang Ztlong, aL a(nateur. wdte:. oI 39, is now a deputy workshop director at the Tianjin Heavy Machinery Plant. His story
v/o[ the largest number of the 2to,ooo votes. Gao Xiaosheng
and the late Fang Zhi from Jiangsu Province were professional
writers who bccame known in the r9yos. After being wronged
in the Anti-Rightist Movement kt 1957, they remained silent for
more than t.wcnty years. In recent y,ears they published many new
works. Chen Shixu, 33, works in the Jiujiang County Cultural
Centre, Jiangxi. "The General and the Small Town" is his first
story. Ru Zhiiuan is a professional writer from Shanghai. One
of her storics was published with an afticLe introducing her in
Cbinese Literature No. 3, this year.
Among the othcr twenty authors on the list there were two
women writcrs and two minority-nationality writers. This is the
second year running that the stories of S7'ang Meng, Zhang Jie,
Deng Youmei, Kong Jicshcng and Liu Xinwu have been chosen.
These zy best short storics, rich in cont,ent and varied in style,
depict the new people in China today and deal with their struggle
against the ultra-Left line pushcd by Lin Biao and the "gang of
four", as well as other aspe,cts of lifc. Thcy are to b,e published
in book form by the Shanghai Literaturc Publishing House.

Chinese Translation

A

of Herzen

Published

book of reminiscenc,es, My Past ancl Tbougbts by Alexander
Herzen, Russian revolutionary democrat and writer in the nine124

pfess.

These reminiscences, as the translator says, are "records of
social life and the revolutionary struggles in Russia and westcrn
Europe, from the r8zos down to the eve of the historic Paris Commune in r87r". Ba Jin had long wanted to translate this work
which includes diaries, letters, notes and politi'cal €ssays. He
startod his translatioo. in 1974 and expects to complete all five
volumes in 1984 when he is eighty.

Selected Essays

of Lu Xun Published

Essays cdited by Q, Qiubai in ry31 $/as republish,cd recently by the Shanghai Literature Publishing Flouse.
It contains 76 essays written from rgr8 to t932.
Qu Qiubai (rs99-193y) was a major figure in China's new
literatur,e movement, a celebrat,ed writer, literary theorist and

Lu Xwn's Selected

translator. He was also one of the early leaders of the Chines'e
Communist Party. In the pteface, written on the basis of his profound study of the Chinese revolution and the devclopment of
Lu Xun's thinking, he made a scientific appraisal of Lu Xun and
his writings.

New Filrn Cherry Blossom on

Show

a colour feature film reflecting the friendship
between the peoples of China ar,d Japan, was releasod not long
ago in Bciling and other Chinese cities. It tells how a Japanese
girl who was brought up by a Chinese woman comes back to China
in 1975 to visit hcr foster-mother and brother, after being separated for over twcflty years. But the Chinese mother and brother
dare not acknowlcdgc hcr for fear that they will be accused of
having illicit relations with foreigners. It is only in the spring of
Cbcrry Blossom,
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1977, when ch€rry blossoms are
sccond time for a happy reunion.

in

bloom, that she ,:eturns a

This is the first colour feature film produced by the youth Film

Studio of the Beijing Film Academy.

Land Atlame Re-shown
The feature film Land Allame directed by Zhang Junxiang and
Gu Eryi, which was condemned during the Cultural Revolution,
v/as recently re-shown in all parts of China.
Produced it ry62 the film takes the sttikes of the miners in
Anyuan, Jiangxi, in the early rgzos as its background. It shows
how the spontaneous resistance to oppression of the min,ers, with
Yi Mengzi as their representative, developed into a well-organized
fight under the guidance of the Party r,epr,esefltative Lei Huanjue.
Because,,the late Chairman Liu Shaoqi was one of the main leaders
in the strike, the "gang of four" asserted that the film "glorified"
him. The film was banned, and its directors, actors and actresses
were persecutcd. Recently, after Liu Shaoqi's name lvas cleared
by the Ccntral Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, this
popular film was rcleased again. At th.e same time the new docum€ntary Tl:e Pcople Miss You, Comrade Sbaoqi, which records
his life, was shown in all parts of China.

The Play Camel Xiangzi

Re-staged

The play Caru.el Xiangzi (also knorvn as Ricksbazo Boy adapted
from the novel of the same title (Sce Cbinese Literature Nos. rr
ard v, r97s) by Lao She Q899-t966) l.ras becn r€-staged by the
Beiiing People's Art Theatre.
Lao She wrote the novel in 1935. By depicting the life of the
rickshaw puller Xian gzi, it shows the bitter suff,ering of thc
labouring people and their mounting discontent in the old socicty.
This novel was adapted into a popular five-act play in ry57. This
flew stage version has been tevis,ed and improved.
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U.S. Photographic Exhibition

in

China

"Glimpses of America", an exhibition of over rto colour photographs of the United States, toured Beijing, Shenyang, Hefei
and Shanghai early this year. This was the first exhibition of
American colour photographs ever held in China. The displayed
photographs were chosen from many works by Mr J.W'. Canty
and 18 other leading American photographers. They showed
scenes and life in the cities of New York, lWashington, Chicago,
San Francisco, as well as Hawaii and other states.

Fakistan Pucar Cultural Troupe Visits Ghina
The Pakistan Pucar Cultural Troupe visited China in March this
year and gave performances in Beijing and Xi'an. Their programme included dance drama, classical dancing, vocal solos,
folk-songs and music. They reflected the life and custorns of the
Pakistani people.
Founded it 1975, the Pakistan Pucar Cultural Troupe is made
up of leading dancers and other artistes from Punjab Province.
Pakistan Pucar Cultural Ttoupe performing

in

China

(s)

Their

perf

ormanccs

won warm applause from the

Chinese

audienc,es.

Stuttgarter EalXet Visits Bei!ing and Shanghai
The Stuttgarter Ballet ftom the Federal Republic of Germany,
consisting

of more than one hundred artistes, paid their first visit

to China in March and April this year. During thcir tour the
German artist,es perform,ed in Beijing and Shanghai the classical
ballcts Eugene Onegin and Ronteo and Juliet to the delight of
the Chinesc

*

audiences.

in ry&, the troupe has dancers from

15 countries'
Foundcd
modetn
and
ballets and
classical
performed
many
Th,cy have
evolvcd their own unique style.

1

Eagcne Onegitz pcrformed by the Stuttgarter Ballet

ftA

CORRECTTON

I

In our June issue, r98o, page ror, paragraph r,
line r, "a British scholar Bonnie S. McDougall"
should read "an Austtalian scholar Bonnie
S. McDougall".
hy Wu Zucren
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